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FISHER ENDS IFkEAk
WAR IN BALKANS BEGINS- - TOWWT; MILLION. MEN mm HELD.

DECISION IS 11
BUT IT I10U1CED

Secretary Fisher
Hearing He

Is

Ending -- with; three notable state-rat.nt- s,

in one of which Gov. Frear
opened his .heart and talked with an
eloquence and a frankness that moved
his hearers deeply,, the Fisher

into Delegate Kuhio's com-
plaint came to a close at 1:15 o'clock

'this afternoon. . .

From 9:30 o'clock on the secretary
of the interior, sat in his chair in the
senate chamber, closing up his

' At ;the end, after Governor
Frear and Attorney .C. W. Ashford had
made short but strong statements as
to the and what it has

the' secretary of the In-

teror gave, a ,?ery brief talk in which
he told the people of Hawaii that they
must work - with tneir governor and
v.crk with him for Hawaii. :

He declared ; that Goternor 'Frear
has had 'to play too much of a lone
band, in the same breath saying that
perhaps-- that, is partly due to the gov-
ernor's disposition. Xle spoke briefly
oil. the diffifttJUe confronting Jhojgov-- j
emor y'.:y
"He" said that tis own mlml is prac-
tically made, up. as. to what his

about Governor Frear's
is to be, but that j he

could not of ccjurse make ' it, public
now. .But to those who remained un-

til the end of the C session today and
heard his closing words, Mr:". Fisher
seemed plainly ' that he
will . recommend Gov.' .Frear's

v That he will also Oecom-iuen- d

many changes in
methods and in laws here is also ex-

pected. ' '

... Practically all of the sensation of
the closing day ;was packed Into fif-
teen- minutes at the end. The Secre-
tary had heard from It. A. Thurston
on a number of points, Mr. Thurston
being almost two hours on the stand.
Richard,; lvers followed, to answer
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ATTORNEY C. W. ASIIFORD
Who declares himself satisfied with

Mr. Fisher's In estimation.

questions both of and
of immigration. S. T. Starrett.

of public marketing, an-
swered a few general questions as to
farming: here. This ended the detail
of the sessions and the Secretary ask-
ed the Governor if he wished to say
anything.

Somewhat hesitatingly at first, but
with increasing eloquence and vigor,
Governor Frear then made a short
statement; in which his voice showed
the deep emotion that overcame his
natural reserve of manner. Few iu
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Says End of

Will Report; BeliefFrear To
Be Recommended .For Reap
pointment

investi-
gation

Investi-
gation.

Investigation
accomplished,

recom-
mendation re-

appointment"

intimating;'
reap-

pointment
governmental

I

homesteading
su-

perintendent

HENDRICK,

At
Knows What He

Hawaii, It any, have ever heard him
speak so before.

"Mr. Secretary, I have nothing fur-
ther of a particular nature to add, but
if I may be permitted, I might say
a few .words of a general nature, v

T don't pretend for a moment that
my administration has been free from
mistakes. That would be foolish. : s I
nevef heard of , any administration

?

'
I
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I COYERXOIl WALTER F. FREAR
Whose statement today was the

dramatic sensation of the Fisher hear-Inp- s.

"
here or elsewhere that has been free
from mistakes, v

"My surprise has been rather that
in the mass of transactions that have
occurred during the last five years,
so few mistakes have been establish-
ed. If my critics had come to head-
quarters, 1 could have informed them
of more "and more serious mistakes
on my part and the part of those un-
der me than they have been able to
establish. 'You are doubtless aware,
Mr. Secretary, from wliat you have
seen and heard of the difficulties that
confront any Governor of this Terri-
tory and are doubtless aware of the
great mass of details that come to the
Governor especially in connection
with land matters. I have had my
troubles through the mistakes of those
Jnl mediately under me. They have
had their troubles in turn from the
mistakes, of those under them. But I
believe that they, like myself, have
earnestly endeavored to do their best
Mistakes must needs be. On account
of the human limitations, lack of fore-
sight, lack of Information, lack of
time due to the great mass ofkbusl-nes- s

to be transacted and the insuf-
ficiency of the force to transact It.
It is easy, to criticize this, that or the
dther thing to be selected, and per-
haps for jiist criticisms, and the
thousands of things that have been
done to the satisfaction of all may
be easily overlooked. I may not have
indulged enough in publicity, not ad-
vertised my plans sufficiently. 1

think I can well bring others in the
same boat with me. If my critics had
come to me instead of making these

letting these complaints moulder in J

their . minds all these years, they
could have had things cleared up. If
those who think the conditions could
have, been changed by new remedies
had come out with them and offered
to help a hand, something bettor
might have ifsulted. 1 think, con-
scious as I am of the earnest hard j

work that I have done with a mind
single to the good of this territory.;
and being human like the rest of man-- ;
kind. I will be pardoned for saying'
that this attack on me lias cut deep.
I think that probably my critics have;
magnanimity enough so that t.iey
would not have reseated it if 1 had Ifit
back hard in my own defense ami
cross.counte-re- d at them. 1 have, how-- :
ever, refraiued from doing so. I have:
felt that life was too short to indulge
in such matters, and that ihat would;
only make bad matters worse. I havej
ft also the possibilities of doing in-- j
justice by attributing motives it is'

SAYS HAWAII
MUST WORK OUT

OWN SALVATION
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easy , to . attribute wrong motives. I
wish to say that from what I , have
heard and seen during the-las- t month
ot two of "the principal complainant,
learned of. hi3 views, that I. am" con-- ?

vtaced that, he has had a sincere feel-iri- g

that conditions .. here were not
what heyought-- to be,, and , in .that)
UUyree ' with 'bim, and-'eye-

ri

though, he may not have fully, realized
just whetejill the difficulties lay and
what-al- l the remedies should be and
in that he is by no 'means alone, and
I believe, that while I cannot read his
mind and know the motives that have
induced him to take the steps Jhat he
has taken, at least one that has played
a very considerable part has been a
desire to Improve conditions here
--f a ; sincere desire to do that
I . wish, at ' the same time, to
express my appreciation of the con--

: 'i, .
"
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(Continued on page two.)

STOP PAY FROM

CITY I THEY

Law to Introduce Ordinance
Which Will "Even Up"

Things, He Thinks

Officials and employes in the city
and county of Honolulu will be com-
pelled to eschew the noble art of i

playing politics, and stick to the strict
performance of their duties as serv-
ants of lt3 public, if a resolution
which may be introduced by Supervis-

or,-Eben Low gets past the board
and becomes a law.

"All officers in the city and county
government as weil as the other hired
help. of the municipality, will have
to attend to business, and stop de
voting their time and attention to re-
election, if the will of the present
membership on the board is obeyed
and carried out to the letter, so de-
clared Supervisor 'Eben Low.

"This playing politics and leaving
the government to run itself is noi
a fair and square deal by any man-
ner of means, and should stop."

Low professes to have the support
of Supervisors Murray, Kruger, Ama-n- a

and possibly D wight in the back
ing of his resolution and staying with
the sameuntil its passage.

One thorn, however, remains in the r
side of the faction of cTiy fathers who
would have servants of 'the public
look after the duties for which they
are paid.

INTER -- CHURCH

FEDERATION

ELECnON

The annual meeting of the Inter-Cfcurc- h

Federation was held at one
o'clock todty in the Y. M. C. A. build-
ing, and officers for the coming year
were elected. Those elected to hold
cflice ere: Bishop Rcstarick, presi-
de! F. J. Lowrey, vice president; R.

I PARTY SEEINGpun
Members of Cabinet Go Out on

Tug Navajo To Look
Over Work

GUNS BOOM AS
SECRETARIES SAIL

Decision Not to Visit Volcano
. and Cruiser Will Sail

Friday

Pearl Harbor is the Knox-Fish- er

program for this afternoon, when the
two cabinet officers will together
view Uncle Sam's Pacific naval strong--

jhold, and see for themselves where
and how the millions appropriated by
Congress are being . expended. For
Pearl Harbor and the progress of the
work there the visit" is of exceptional
importance, for everyone connected
with the construction of the naval base
believes that the greatest argument
that can be advanced in its favor is
a first-han- d view fit the plant

The party was scheduled to leave
this afternoon on the navy tug Navajo
as the guests of Rear Admiral Walter
C, Cowles, commandant of the Hono
lulu naval station. f Besides the Secre-
tary of State and the Secretary of the
Interior, the inspection party - includ
ed Mrs. Knox,r Governor Frar Rear
Admiral 'Alfred Reynolds, Mr. ' Rans-for- d

Miller of Stat Department
and Mr. Meyer, private secretary to
Secretary About an hour's
Btay iU Jbe-ipadAsi-

fit lirecdxydoftslJtft,
during which timethe "mysteries of
construction will be briefly explained
to the visitors, and a general outline
of the plans imparted to them right on
the ground. --

Knox Tries Surf.
Walkiki beach behaved like a spoil-

ed child yesterday afternoon, refusing
o "act up" for the benefit of the Knox

party,1 who tested the pleasures and
excitement of surf riding. The Secre-
tary, MrsA Knox- - and Mr. Miller got

fOEly a tase of the real thing, how
ever, for the surf was running very

'Continued on Page 2)

PLAY POLITICS

Mayor Fern, who is a candidate for
on for ihe office of head of

the city government, is believed
would naturally oppose the passage
of such a measure. Fern is famous
for his campaigning on the time and
at the expense of the public taxpayer,
according to the Supervisors. The

important political centers on the
island and His Honor is said to have
little else to do these days but look
to Ihe strengthening of his political
fences.

'The opinion around the City Hall
is that the proposed resolution is also
aimed at the city and county attor-
ney's department, where Messrs.
Cathcart, Brown and Milverton hold
forth.

The police department also comes
in for a share in the talk occasioned
by the mooted regulation.

According to the resolution that
Low would introduce all officials and
employes found devoting any part of
their time to furthering their politi-
cal interests- - toward a on or

must give due notice
and also pay the bill for furnishing a
substitute to look after their duties
as city and county servants.

The passage of the resolution
would require a big drain wpon the
pocket books of more than orte pa-
triot now serving this city under a
fat salary.

H. Trent, treasurer: W. G. Hall, secre-
tary, and Paul Super, executive secre-
tary. The report of the year's work
was, made by the treasurer and a re-pc- rt

was also made in the Christian
Extension committee's work.

The plan for the reception of Harry
N Holmes, advance agent ihe
Smith-Robbin- s Tour, was decided upon
r.nd the details of entretalnment re
ferred to the Christian Extension com- -

mil tee. The following reception com-
mittee was appointed: J. W. Wad-ma- n.

B. V. Colley, J. A. Rath and L.
R Killam.

Another investigation of the poi
shops has just been made and samples
taken. According to the report of
Food Commissioner Blanchard, it has
proved to be the best set of samples

C0RP0RAT10NSPAID
T.R'SWAYIN 1904
IS SENATE EVIDENCE

til

v t'. tft -

, . GEO. W. PERKINS. .
;

One of Roosevelt's Financial . Backer
to the Tune of $47,500

Associated Press Cable
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 2. Sen-

ator Dixon, manager of Roosevelt'
campaign, testified before the Senate
Investigating committee this morning
that Dr. Hanna, Geo. W. Perkins and
Frank Munsey gave $25,000 each In
addition to the amount of campaign
contributions set before their name
yesterday. He charged that Charle
Taft ha given $600,000 to aid the
campaign of his brother, William
Howard Taft, for reelection.

That Roosevelt's campaign in 1904
was backed almost exclusively by the
corporations was the testimony of G.
R. Sheldon, present treasurer of the
Republican national campaign com
mittee, who testified that at the time
in question the Standard Oil Com-
pany, J. Pierpont Morgan, H. C. Frlck
and George Gould each contributed
$100,000 to aid Roosevelt; and he
makes the 'further astounding aster-tio- n

that of the total campaign fund
collected for Roosevelt, the corpora
tion contributed seventy-thre- e and
one-ha-lf per cent

Senator Dixon testified that the to
tal expenditures for Roosevelt's p

campaign was $98,000.
This, he said, did not include the
money mentioned as expended in the
same cause in Hooker's statement,
and he further said that as he kept
no dooks, he could not verify figures.

UNITED FRUIT

CO. DECLINES
.

TO TRADE HERE

The United Fruit Company, the big-
gest banana-handlin- g concern in the
world, refuses to come to Hawaii.
Two years ago it sent an agent here,
who moused around the islands talk-
ing of contracts with the growers,
but now he declines a chance at Pa-
cific trade.

Such is the information that L. A.
Thurston gave incident to a state-
ment made at the Fisher hearing this
morning. He was talking of the
farming situation in the islands, and
told Mr. Fisher that on his recent
visit to the mainland he had called
up the president of the United Fruit
Company in Boston and had asked
him about taking up banana trade in
Hawaii, "lie said Haws ux far
away and that the' company already
has all the business its twenty-tw- o

steamers can handle on the Atlantic
and in the Gulf of Mexico." said Mr.
Thurston.

ever taken, and the quality of the poi
was found to be well above the stand
ard.
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Ultimatum bent
Allied States

1

; of

Press Cable) . -
.

- . - v '

Servia, Oct 2. A band ;of fifty Turk fired acrott the
frontier Into Servia. at trocps of the Tatter country-las- t night. A a result
the war in the Balkans i believed' to be at hand.. One million armed
men, Servia, , Bulgaria, Greece and . are In ths
field, mobilized in a common cause.
lease cf ammunition consigned to 8ervla and 0? .Greek vessel detained
by the Turk ha been ent io and it expire at - mid-

night. ! Should. Turkey Ignore the v ultimatum' or return a -- negative reply,
the combined armies will cross' the frontier into Turkish territory before
daylight. The Turk,', their war with: Italy'ln Trlpsii,
have seemed to welcome the combat : They have mobilized ; an army cf
200,000" men in the .territory threatened. . - . . ' : -

The outcome of the aooroaehin c'trucole. It I mezn
that either the Turk will be driven Out
will .have a prestage, at present weak,

;: v , ' - tSpeclat tar-Bullet- ln Cable V'' '1" '
;

ELY. Nevada Oet 2v Three thousand mth employed In.thr rnln";t cf '
Consolidated Companies went on trlke, today. In sympathy with th 9. n:.i '

ywhV are "out-a- t Bingham,: Utah, and
deration.. a-a-v ' -

PHILADELPHIA,- - Oct Jame
weight pugilist of the world, who was
terday,; i improving. . ,

'Special ' Star-Bullet- in Cable! '. : -
. t , ' i

Wyo., Oct t. A negro confined In 'prison here boasted
that he violated a woman 78 years old and was at once lynched by his'
fellow convict. ' ' '

;
- :
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urkey ry
At Mid

night Followers Mahomed
Eager For Battle

Associated

BELGRADE,

representing Montenegro

Constantinople

notwithstanding

belivedf-wll- l

moo In Sympathy

Corbetts Condition

Convicts Lynch

RAWLINGS,

.v;!:'-:Vr1-;::y;;''--

Palma Wins
cKUal Star-Bullet- in Cable N . ; 4

. . J - .

MILWAUKEE. Wis. Orft. alch de Palma. in a Mercedes, won the'1
Vanderbilt Cup in the auto race here
hour. ... : :' 1

Banks May
Special

1. banks

Up
FRANCISCO,

HORSELESS

.

Has No Field for

officers of the Cav-

alry, must be an able
set of for with the exception
cf the colonel and one major, every
one of them has been taken
from the regiment for
duty. While flattering to the Fifth,
this the Cavalry "up against it"
for the coming the two
exceptions above noted being also un-

available for service the regi-
ment.

The Fifth, then, is in extraor-
dinary position of being recently

now horseless, and soon to be
Colonel Wilder is to com-

mand one of the armies that is to
wage warfare, and therefore
wili not be in of his
regiment, and Major McClure, being a

of the maneuver board, will
taken by General to act

as one of the Of other
officers of the regiment,

four-maste- d schooner Alice
Cooke was reported off Koko at
3 o'clock

Ads. are Best Business
.

Expires

: The ultimatum demanding the re

of Europe, or n case of ?v)ct iry,
greatly , ::

Strike

who are employes of the same ccr- -

Improvii:
J. former champion heavy
operated upon for yes

7-- : ' :

Fellow Prisoner

1 e " " -
' e '

Vanderbilt Cup

toaay, averaging ea 4--0 miles an

Prevent War ,"1

Cable .

n

CAVALRY

ant f'xlrhn a1 DAriaAn hoa . vaa a IhA
'General Staff, Major Wolters to the

Militia Division, and Major Jenkins
to the Inspector General's
mpTir Sn In the fiolri mir1n tha ottw- -

ing maneuvers captain will command :
squadrons, the senior Cavalry cap

of the haviner greater ,

amount of cavalry, having no less v

thin I rr V FAyna ivs9aw h I ta A I

cumuiauu.
Regimental Maneuvers.

An ita roTlmonfiil nrae-tfr- march, bnt
instead of makine the round the IsV
and hike, as ha3 heretofore been the -

the two stationed -

. .- 9t r--. 1 1 v 1 lit -

ai ocuoueia narnicKs win luaim c

Fort Shatter, where will be Join--

oA hr Vafnr tt'hnlWa th "

entire regiment then putting in sev
eral clays in a maneuver problem, la
the of

Colonel French, who is now m .

command of the will, it I

understood, out an attack ana -
defense of Honolulu problem wnicn ,

should prove both interesting and la--

structive irom a mnuary kwuuiwihi.

;
SAN Cal., Oct 1.

Beets: 8& analysis, 9s. 7d.; parity, 4c
Previous quotation, 9s.. 9d. .

-

BERLIN, Oct The German have refused to finance th
States for a war on Turkey. v

Sugar Goes Cents "

Associated Press Cable . I
v SAN Oct. 2.rThe price of refined sugar has been ad-

vanced ten cents. '
. -'

FIFTH
TO TAKE FIELD 0FFICERLESS

Regiment Recently Payless,
Officers

Coming Maneuvers

The field Fifth
exceptionally

officers,

away
special staff

puts
maneuvers,

with
M

the
pay-les- s,

officerless.

mimic
direct command

member
be Macomb

umpires. the
field Lfeuten-- !

The
Head

this afternoon.
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Getters.
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ctrengthened.

orbett,
,appendlcltl

depart--

tain armv the

custom, battalions

they
ha.ttalion.

neighborhood Moanalua.
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GRAIN FROM EUROPE TO

COME IN HOSMOS LINE STEAMERS
4 : r

; :The Kosmos Line, a large German
Steamship Company which Is to open
a service to the Hawaiian Islands with
jthfc UrU part of the new year, may

l juake a strong bid for the business of
j transporting immigrants from Portu- -

pal and Spain to the territory, acoord- -

Ing to advices received at Honolulu.
'.i-.-

-The Kosmos Line, which is believed
f-Vr-

il In a way supplant the service
heretofore maintained by the Harrison

I pi reel Steamship Comiany is also to
r pen an office at this port on or about

the first of 1913.
- Practically all details for a call of at

least four large freight steamers U
t the Kosmos service at Honolulu dur--I

log 1913 were settled at the time of
I Xhe. visit of Senator Norman Watklns

General Superintendent for the Hawai- -

lani Fertilizer Company, who spent
t some weeks on the coast, In perfecting

arrangements for the advent of Che

l Kosmos line into wis neia.
i : The first vessel in the Kosmos serv-- f

icf is expected to call here along in
: April, followed each three months by

steamship of large tonnage. It is
restated that the 'directors of the com-- I

puny have given a guarantee of at
t least four steamers for Honolulu dur- -

irg913.
Mbit of these vessels are well adapt

1 ed to the traneportatlon of steerage
passengers. The Kosmos LJne Is de--

dared, does a big business in both
;XnEsengers and . freight between Eu- -

itpe and the South American ports.
i The route to be persued byNthe ves-- f

fels that are scheduled to visit Hono--

- iuiu'wtu iiiciuue a urt t rum xiauiuuiK
or Antwerp thence to Leith and Lon- -

den ..and following a long" steaming
radius along the east coast of South
America Into the western ocean, the
vtesel may call at one or more ports
along the coast of Chile there jto take

'r.n chlnmAnta nf nltr&tpa destined for
Honolulu.

TV.a TTncmna ttAAmpra arft to '. nro--
" ceed to the coast following . the ,

dis-
charge of nitrates at this port The
Pacific ports are believed will Include

,JSan Diego, San Francisco, 'and then to
Prgetound. ...... 1

In returning to Europe the Kosmos
, 1lntt tt'la cm 14 will mnlro no ctnna
along the East coast of South Ameri- -,

co but will proceed to the Continent
r( th United KInrdom. : V : -

,, That th Kosmos Line will open its
cwn office at Honolulu is believed cer-

tain in local shipping circles.
S The vessels now engaged in a. four-weekl- y

service unaer $he Kosmos
Iimiitt- - flgp tk-hi- liner sta findlne

v along the Trest , coast oi ssoutn ana
orth America,' are of varying ton-

ne .'. ".'- .

4 In the employment of Kosmos Line
rAnmA o in. iairiiln Pnrtnoiieca in

Enanlfih Immigrants from Europe to
Hawaii, It Is predicted that a material
6avlng In the heavy expense attached

. to this class .of business might be. af- -

fee ted. v: '.. - ... .
' ; .

'

: Pa , -
Raising the Newport. '

The salvage steamer Salvor, Cap- -
. .I a m I A t tit TTlam s oirauora, wiin apiam ' w. ti.

' Logan and the divers and salvage crew
or ue ifnusu vjotumsia oa.iviigv vuui-pan-y

of Esquimalt, have reached Bal--

boa and are -- now engaged In raising
the sunken pacific wail liner .New-
port The work is well under way, ac
cording to cable advices received by
i u marine

.
aepanpiem ui tu vuaiu

' A ML 1

which had arrived at the canal port
from San Francisco with a Jarge cargo
of machinery, was lying alongside the

- dock about a month ago when the big
"warehouse collapse and toppled over
' two 60-to- n cranes- - which fell on the
. HrV nf tho cfmimpr Th Kfwruirt:
gradually ' settled and went down in

. hi t M A '

VAiuuuri nuic uiblussiuu is. ucaiu
' concerning the lack of proper salvage

xaciuues ai iais pore, uun me ex-
ception of the Whitelaw Wrecking
Company, which operates the wrecker
Greenwood and , provides salvage

' tackle, there are no other companies
ahlfl to unrtprtakp a. distant rhIvapo
Job. The only available vessel to as- -

.Salvor. And Khp h.nri tn ttiaIta a Inn?
run of 4000 milpfl from north to
1 t a a

, oue M as fcixieen aays on tue

Hyades Will Clean Up Island Sugars.
A rather small amount nf rupt ft

i want i it me jiauisii. iiatiauuil O. o.
Hyades. which is scheduled to sail
from Hilo fnr San VYanwswi n ir

lulu on Tuesday evening after having
" discharged a large general cargo and
i & quantity of lumber. The Hyades is

to call at Iort Allen. Kaanapali, Ka- -

a port tne Coast. A considerable

plied thej vessel.

T MnnAlnlan Off fnr th Iclanrie
M.ft- - Y . - . . .

i iu iiiaifcuu matic.iiuuu bicamer 110- -

eral cargo from the mainland, is re--1

- ported 10 uiive ea.ueu irora jau r ran- -
M T 1 i a.

.ciecu iur nuuoiuiu tii uuuu loaay.
-- The vessel is due to reach this port

City
(JA8. H.

.' QCU King Street pp Union Grill

Siberia Has Fair Oriental Freight
Nine hundred tons of Oriental cargo

are to be discharged from the Pa-
cific Mail liner Siberia, upon arrival
from Hongkong and Japan ports next
Tuesday. This vessel is believed to
bring a large number of Filipinos for
the Island sugar plantations.

Pa
Purser Kibling of the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Claud ine reported the arrival
of the American schooner Defender
at Honoipu. the windjammer being
sighted as the Claudine steamed past
that port on last Monday evening.

The Claudine met with fair weather
on the return trip. The steamer ar-
rived with a varied cargo including! a
mill roller, 0 cords wood, 9791 feet of
planking, 3441 feet flooring, .11,300
paving blocks and a quantity of
empty bottles, and drums, 45 barrels
wax, 15 bales hides, 19 hogs and 264
packages sundries.

A rather small list of cabin and
deck passengers returned to this port
in the Claud ine

Schooner Kona to Load Sugar.
Sugar will be supplied the Amer-

ican schooner Kona destined for San
Francisco refineries, and 'that vessel
is now on the way from Ahukini to
Hana, Maui. The windjammer was
towed to sea.on the last visit of the
steamer Hall at the Garden Island
port. At this season of the year .the
length of time consumed in sailing
between the two island ports is prob-
lematical. The bark Nuuariu is about
three weeks out from Honolulu to
Hilo, with no signs of arrival at the
Hawaii port

'
Hall Bumps Into Choppy Seas.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer W. G.
Hall met with choppy seas and light
winds on the , return voyage from
Kauai ports to Honolulu. The vessel
brought little cargo, her list Including
one auto and 55 packages sundries.
Purser Mackenzie reports 3824 sacks
sugar awaiting shipment at Afuklni.

Id
Many Asiatics to Sail in Tenyo Maru.

At least one hundred and fifty Jap-
anese will depart for their native land
in tAe Toyo Klsen Kalsha liner Tenyo
Maru, which sails for Oriental ports
tomorrow evening. A wireless mes
sage received at the agency of Cas
tle & Cooke today states that the ves
sel will arrive here at an early hour
and, having no cargo for - this- - - port,
should receive prompt dispatch.i The
Tenyo Maru will bring a later mail
from San Francisco. .

.
J

Germans Enter Philippine Trade. -

NAPLES, Italy. North Deutscher
Lloyd people say that the visits of
their steamships at Manila will be re-
sumed in October on the next trip of
the steamship Goeben. - One boat a
month for four months. The steam
ship Goeben "on her next following trip
will on the Australian run. Thls
line will go through the Panama Ca-
nal after 1915, cutting off eight days
from the time made by going via the
Suez Canal. .

German Steamers to Japanese
Ownership.

,The sale of the N. D. L. steamers
t)evawongse and Loosok to a Japan-
ese shipping firm, which was recentl-
y, reported as about to take place,
has not gyue through, the Bangkok
Times says, the expected purchasers
falling to agree to certain clauses in
the proposed agreement The vessels
will accordingly continue as before on
the China ports, Singapore and Bang-
kok run.

Pa
Island Mount for the Cavalry.

Seventy-on- e island-bre- d horses in-

tended for the United States cavalry
stationed in these islands, arrived 'n
the Inter-Islan-d steamer Maui this
morning.

The animals stood , the voyage In
fine shape and they were accompanied
from Kawaibae to this port by a
corps of veterinarians and assistants.
The steamer Maul was favored with
moderate seas and winds.

I PASSE5GEES AEEITED

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hawaii
and Maui ports. P.' Freedenberg, G.
G. Ieong, C. A. Doyle, Mrs. J. E.
Brela, Mrs. Wright, John Gouvea, Mrs.
Teixeira, Wm. Ayres, Albert Ayres, E.
E, Battelle. S. F. Starrett E. H. Paris,
Mrs. C. W. North, A. P. Marques,
W. A. F. Branco, W. C. Paschoel, F.
M. Correa, Mrs. Konda, W. J. Coelho,
Mrs. W. D. Kolb. Mrs. Chas. Ada&s,
Mrs. C. Snyder, H. H. Gaylord, H. F.
Giese, Higoshi, Chan Sang, A. Rei-man- n,

J. E. Green, J. E. Gannan, A.
It Thaphagen, F. J. Fitzpatrick, 52
deck.

Per stmr W. G. Hall from ivauai
pcrts: Mr. and Mrs. Hans lsenberg,
A. Rosehill, H. L. Orange, L. L. Mc-Candle-

C. i.icKenzie, D. Young, Rev.
C Nakamura. Mrs. Ayres. Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. Kanekoa. C N. Spitz, 27
oaCK.

.
i'er stmr. Maui irom Kawainae l..

K 'ase. Thos. Lindsay, Jas. Birder, H,

LOVE)
- Phone 12S1

Transfer
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6.15! 3 25 S 5.44 9.42
m in

.34 1.7 I 7.40? 0.10; 5 S2 3 5.4.1; 10.41

9.M M 110.84 ll.M
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iim 1.8 11.541 70" t.3i 5.54 5.41,

IX 001 10 30 4J4' 5.54! 5.401 0.50
p.m. A.m.
11501 19 0.50 7.57! 5.50 5.54! 1.55

Last quarter of the moon Oct. 30.

MIR TODAY
J .r , !

, y g

Temperature C a. in., 76; 8 a. m.,
79; 1 a. m., 81; 12 noon, 84. Mini-
mum last night, 74. ,

Wind 6 a. m., velocity S, direction
N.E.; 8 a. m., velocity 6. direction N.
E.; 10 a. m., velocity 10, direction N.
E.; 12 n'oon, velocity 9, direction N.E.
Movement past 24 hours, 168 miles

Barometer at 8 a. m., 30.03. Rela-
tive humidity, 8 a. m., 63. Dew.point
at 8 a. m., 66. Absolute humidity, 8
a. m., 6.679. Rainfall, T- -

ABKIYED I

, Tuesday, Oct. 1. '

Japan ports Maryland, U. S. S.t p.
m. j

Wednesday, Oct. 2.
. Hawaii via Maui ports Claudine

sxmr., a. m. .

Kauai ' ports W. G. Hall, stinr., a.
m.

t DEPARTED
4

i.TJBfdajr. Oct. 1.
43an Francisco KHauea, strar.--, 5 p.

m .
:;v ,,:v n

Kauai ports Kinau stmr., 5 p. m.
jMaui, Moldkai and Lanai ports Mi-kahal- a,

stmr.; 5 p. m.
San Jhcteco Lurjine, M. N. B.S.

7 . p. m.
-- s.r i .'.;-,:- Wednesday, Oct. 2;

' HIla. via way ports-Mau-na Kea,
stmr., 10 a jn. v-- :.:: ;

(Contlnncd from Page. 1)

sluggishly aver the reef, and the waves
that caxrleavthe canoe shoreward -were
ofTtlny proportlohs. ' Th& :rushat

train ' speed, in a' "smother- - of
sptime - and flylng spray that ' makes
surfing at its best jUie most, thrilling
of. experiences for thermallhinl, was
lacking, much to the dlsappolntmelvt of
the habitues, who : were just as '

anzl-c.u- s

--for action, as ' the visitors ; them-selves.'w.ere.--

y However the Knox party .thoroughly
enjoyed themselves and went to tneir
dressing rooms after an hour on the
water well pleased with the after
noon's sport While in Honolulu on
tie outward voyage Secretary Knox.y
Watched 'surfing parties with great
interest, and expressed a desire to
take sl. hand in the new game. So yes
terday came a wireless from the .Mary
land, engaging a canoe for 4 o'clock,
Everything --vaa ready but the surf,
and, as above mentioned, that acted in
a very sulky and ungracious manner.
Ran From Typhoon.

; Secretary . Knox, was enthusiastic
about his trip to JapaQ, which, aside
irom the sad errand which took him
there, twas most enjoyable. With. the
exception of a couple of days, the voy-
age of the Maryland both going and
coming was like a yachting trip on
summer seas.

VWe had a little rough weather the
first twjo days out from .Yokohama,"
said Secretary Knox. "The fact Is,
we were chased by the big typhoqn
that did so much damage to the coun-
try, but the Maryland is a good ship
to be at sea on in a storm.

"The ceremonial part of our visit
was most impressive," continued the
Secretary. "The whole nation mourn-
ed sincerely for the dead emperor.
The suicide of Count Nogi caused a
great sensation, coming, .just as it
did, and created much comment and
speculation." .

"How about politics; what's the
news?" asked th,e Secretary of the
Star-Bulleti- n reporter, "beating him
to it" with the question. "I'm really
asking . for Information," Mr. KnoS
added, for you must . reme.m b.er that
we haven't seen a paper for days, and
are completely out of touch with
world news and mainland affairs.
Don't question me, for I really don't
know a thing. Mexico, politics, San-
to Domingo it's all a cKsed book to
me."

"We made a fast run from Yoko- -

to Honolulu, said Rear Admiral
Miller yesterday. "We got same ex-
ceptionally good coal aboard at the
former port, and this enabled the
Alaryland to do some great steaming.
We arrived almost a day before we
expected to when we started out.
Tbe outside edge of the typhoon was
the only incident of the trip worth'mentioning."

The Maryland will probably finish
coaling tonight, and will pull out some
time Friday, probably early in the
afternoon, but the exact time depend-
ing on the convenience of the two cab-
inet ministers who will be passengers,
accompanied by their respective par-
ties.
Navajo Will Salute.

There was a great booming of guns
this afternoon when the party left for
Pearl Harbor on the Navajo. In fact,
had all the high civil and naval offi-
cers been accorded the salutes they
were entitled to, the start would have
been much delayed. As it was the two
cabinet officers were given the nine-
teen guns each that is their due, and
the firing of these 38 shots took up
quite enough time and made enough
noise. Had Governor Frear taken his
seventeen and Rear Admiral Reynolds
his thirteen, the population of the wa- -

VESSELS TO, AND

- FROM THE JSLANDS

(Special Cable ta JferehaaU'
Exchange.)

Wednesday, October 2.
SAN FRANCISCO Sailed, Oct 2, 1

p. m., S. S. Honolulan, for Honolulu.
ASTORIA Sailed, Oct 1, schr. Mel-

rose, for Honolulu.
KAILU A Arrived, Sept. 29, bk. Al-

bert, from Port Ludlow.
HONOIPU Arrived, Sept. 29, schr.

Defender, from San Francisco.
AHUKINI Sailed, Oct. 1, schr. Kona,

for Hana.

terfront would have thought that Duke
Kahanamoku was leaving on another
title hunt.

The parties of Secretary of State
Knox and Secretary of the Interior
Fisher, which me t in Honolulu yes-
terday, will leave together about mid-
day Friday for the mainland. It has
been practically decided to eliminate
the trip to Hilo and the volcano, as
the result of the report from the lat-
ter point that the crater is not very
active at the present time.

As the gnests of Rear Admiral
Cowles the two cabinet officers, their
families and retinues this afternoon
are taking a trip by boat to Pearl
Harbor. They will return this even,
ing hTtime to be present at the poi
dinner at the home of Princess-Kawa- -
nanakoa. So far tomorrow's program
on the island includes nothing further
than luncheon at Schofield Barracks.
It has not been decided whether the
Maryland will sail before or x after
luncheon Friday.

HIGHER COURT

G. A. Bower, charged with fast and
reckless driving of an automobile
along Kalakaua avenue, waived ex- -

amination in the district fourt when
brought before Judge Monsarrat. Bow-
er will plead before the circuit court
when his case comes to trial. The
defendant is represented by Attorney
Leon Straus. ,

Ah Fook, a Chinese alleged to have
committed assault on a fellow-countryma- n,

was after a long-drawn-o- ut

hearing in Judge, Monsar rat's court
fined ten dollars and the court costs.
Attorney Rawlins prosecuted the case
while Attorney Straus looked after
the interests of Ah Fook.

; Found guilty of heedless driving of
a machine, J, Ferrage was fined $35
in police court this morning. Ferrage
drives a car at the Miller garage.. He
Is alleged to have ran down a Japan
ese riding a Wheel. A civil suit, it
is said, will be instigated in the mat- -

PALAMA SETTLEMENT '

BUILDING BEARING END

The , interior work on the new
building for the Palama Settlement is
hearing completion and the building
wlll.be ready for occupation. in a few
days. The dispensary has already
been removed to the basement of the
new building and is doing a rushing
business. Mr. Rath, head '.worker of
the settlement, has made applications
to have the streets of the district oiled,
as there have been numerous cases of
eye-troub- le caused by the dust.
Eighty-fiv- e per cent, of these cases
have been treated at the Palama and
the Kauluwela dispensaries.

Tomorrow at the University Club
there will be a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the Anti-Tuber- cu

losis League of Honolulu for the pur-
pose of getting the people and the
churches ; Interested In the fight
against the disease. This league will
have charge of the sale of the Red
Cross Christmas seals this year1.

Laden with 715.000 feet lumber con
sisted to the City Mill Co., the Amer
ican . schooner Fearless, twenty-seve- n

davs from Aberdeen. Wash., is an ar
rival at the port. The vessel appear
ed off the harbor this morning ana
was inside the harbor and at her
wharf shortly after noon.

According to the report of her skip- -

ner. the vessel encountered ten days
of calms on the way down from the
Sound.

WANTS
FOUND.

Lady's brooch on Saturday night fast
at St. Elizabeth's House. Apply to
president Chinese Students' Alliance.

CIGARS. .

New stock Perfectos. Iondres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & King.

MUSIC LESSONS.

Gregario Domingo, teacher of mando-
lin, mandola and clarinet. Tel. 217D.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Gregario Domingo; studio, 1020 Rich-
ards. Tel. 2179. Teacher of violin.

PIANO MOVING- -

Nleprs Express. Phone 1916. Piano
and furniture moving. 52SS-3r- o

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., tTD.

FAMILY TRADE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS
Merchant Near Fort

; pi- ; ;
(Continued from Fate 1)

cessfcns that he has made in his
printed complaint as to my ability and
honesty. I take this occasion also to
express my appreciation of the cour-
tesy and fairness which his attorney.
Mr. Ashford, has shown during this
investigation. While it is hard to be
made the goat, as some have express-
ed it, at these hearings I do not know-bu- t

that 1 can stand that any Gov-
ernor of this Territory must , expect
a liability to such things. It is known
here that this is a thankless job, but
sun, that is so anywhere. Again
still, I believe that a great deal of
good is going to result to this Terri-
tory from this investigation, and I be-
lieve that it is a good thing to wash
out the dirty linen; that it js a good
thing to air these complaints; that it
is a gooa inmg ior us. to see our-
selves as others see us and that it
will be valuable for this Territory to
have such suggestions as you have
made and coming from such a person
as you. I believe that the result' will
be, referring to your address of yes-
terday, that more of the people of this
territory win come rorward with a
helping hand and not leave the brunt
of things to others, reserving the right
to take a crack at them for things
which do not suit them. 1 believe that
the result will tbe that the people of
this Territory will not be so content
hereafter to dwell on the minutes of
the previous meeting; but will go'forth
with renewed --zeal for the accom-
plishment of new business."
Ashford Makes Statement.

Mr. Ashford said;
"Although the hour is late, might I

claim a few minutes of your time.
"On behalf of both the Delegate

and myself, I desire to reciprocate all
the pleasant things .that have been
said by Governor Frear of us. There
weren't very njany, but.hat tnere
were very sincere.v We .desire to re-
turn to him and to his counsel, the
tribute of fairness and of courtesy that
he has extended to us---I am tree to
say that the closer and more intimate

"

association tyhlch - these nearly four
weeks have brought about I. am quite J

free to siy, for - cleared out ,of our
minds, or at least the minds' of. some
of us, many of the cobwebs the 'mis-
takes that previously existed there. I
am sure, I do not know - to what ex-

tent the same fact may- - vbe true with
reference to the other side of the con-
troversy, but with reference to us
wo are proud and perfectly willing to
aimit that many ..things', that seemed
to us at the time of making specifica-
tions to be serious; have In a large
measure lost their seriousness as a re-

sult of the explanations that have
bten given by Governor Frear or oth-
ers, and of ithe examinations and' ob-

servations that we have been able to
give to the circumstances the facts so that you people of

work out vourm v c nave pi uvccucw uwu uui ;u ui
ney, especially around the group Of

islands. .

"I entirely concur with Governor
Ft ear in the belief that there are
gTeat advantages .,to be expected from
this investigation, I desire? at this
point to accord -- to you the most sin-
cere tribute of respect from both the
Delegate and myself with reference to
not only the absolutely unbiassed and
fair methods ln which you have con-

ducted this inquiry, but to the ability
which you have shown and the deter-
mination to go t the bottom lof
things, and above that, the absolute
indifference as to where the . blows
might fall. We expect, as I say, as
a result of this inquiry, a great many
good things. I think those things may
be multiplied in proportion as you say
it may be If desirable or ,tf te time
could be afforded to dwell upon them
in any report which you may be able
to make, but even if this incident
should be absolutely, closed today and
not another word was written concern-
ing it, I think there has been enough
information come out from the hidden
and secret places to so enlighten
our community as to matters hereto-
fore unknown among us, that the re-
sult in this community alone will be a
vastly better understanding as to what
have been our conditions, what is the
cause of some of them and what is
the method by whith they can Tie bet-
tered or remedied;

It may be that if the Governor and
the Delegate or those who represent-
ed him at the time had known each
other better and had known each oth-
er's views better, that this investiga-
tion would not have been necessary,
for the reason possibly' that the mat-
ters may have been arranged between
them and nothing in the shape of for-
mal complaints would have been made.
I say that is a possibility. I can speak
for myself only when I say that when
I was first brought Into the contro- - j

versy, when through the medium of
a wireless telegraph I was called out
of a sick bed and brought here to Ho-

nolulu to take the steamer here twenty-f-

our hours later for Washington for
tiie purpose of representing the Dele
gate in matter, it was absolutely j

the beginning pf my connection with !

"I concur with Governor
there are great advantages gained

inquiry."
It may be the Delegate

the known other ;

better personally, the inquiry
never taken place." He of

his own connection with
There had been a deep-seate- d impres-
sion personal motives be- -'

hind charges. -

had less faith outcome
inquiry it began, than I

had the first two,

if
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themselves here
. wl, nnV...n. 4..!HBwaH ran own salva--

far

the

the

when I learned of the masterful mind
have brought to bear upon it, and

your masterful method of conducting
It." - .

The question of the governorship,
he thought, is of less moment thn
that of progressive orkJn the Terri-
tory. '

; v
After Mr. Ashford had finished;

secretary, asked Kuhio if he had any-
thing to say.1 The Delegate he
had not, and Fisher closed . the
hearing with a 'very brief statement. ;

"My function in this matter la pure-
ly advisory in character," he taid,
"and all I can do Is to advise presi-
dent In to the reappointment
cr governor I can say to
that I think I know --what I will say
to the! president, but of course what
is ,to be reported to ithe president can-
not now be made public. '

"I hope this Investigation will clear
up much of. ; misunderstanding and
straighten put some of4he things that
may have needed straighiienUiSi ou,t '.,

. "Nq .
governor ,must he. left to play

as ,lone sL hand asryput'oV6.1!10' as
been left to play here, ai;d-a- perhaps
hir,' Is by tempcranjentrrathr disposed
to play: -- r, l..' :-- n'

I can -- do: W to help bring out

," -

.lion, 'it mul oe .wornpu uui. auu vT.wiA.

ed out, right. - No other, basis going
to do any-good..- , ,': , i i'S..'-.,- -

vi want, to express yo sin-
cere appreciation of help that has
been given me here rhy - all concerned,
and cooperation' on, aU hais. It

made my work : easier' than- - it
would"Vbave. been,: and it ibas 4 been a
very agreeable feature pf my nyestl-gatip- n.

I thank you--" : ; : y -- ;.

with the. mutual expressions of
esteem, and . the. declarations of Gov-

ernor iFrear and Attorney h Ashford
that ioth sides ;ngw. understand each
other, better th&n at beginning of
the investigation,-th- e Secretary, ended

Day Is. Interesting.; I,
The statements of both Thurs-

ton and . Jvexs were particularly
Interesting. Mr. Thurston was first
called on to explain about the Hilo
Railroad's acquisition of its forty-fiv-e

acres of terminal at Hilo, and after
dealing ; with . railroad matters at
length, he was asked about immigra-
tion, homesteading and general sub-
jects which Mr. Fisher has, been tak-
ing up-- . He declared that while pres-
ent conditions do not favor home-steadin- g,

he believes a solution of the
problems can be worked out and ex-

pressed himself. as greatly in favor of
working them out with governmental
assistance. Mr. Thurston scored em-

phatically what he alleges is the pol-

icy pf secrecy among Hawaiian plant-
ers regarding publication of their
experiment station data reports,
saying that he is utterly against this
secrecy.

There Is no use disguising the fa,ct
that the general tone of the larger
landholders has not favorable to
small holdings in their vicinity,' he
asserted. He favored legislation to
regulate transportation matters by a
public utility commission appointed by
the Governor with the consent of the
Senate, but opposed an elective com-
mission.

Both Mr. Thurston Mr. Ivers
asked at some length about the

compart nership of corporations here
to evade the any one cor
poration holding more than one thou--

sand ac res of land, and both declared
thaf there is no attempt evade the ,

thought better to form the companies
and to handle them more in connec- -

tion with plantations.
In immigration matters Mr. Ivers ex--!

ressed himself forcibly. He

and
his.
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tion laws foreigners coming
ir.to United States from

This inspection, he agreed

ilso, should be made,before te Fili-
pinos' leave, lie - denied any abuse
of the laws and answered, freely and
fully several questions put by Ashford.

has been given a free, hand in
gration matters because he ah ex
rert fromithe mainland without local
bias In any degree. . ; : X

Mr. Thurston ' asked - permission
from the Secretary to make a state-
ment on the : ppen of the.
safe during the Japanese. strike some
years ago to get evidence against the
Etrike leaders'.1 . Thurston said W. A
Kinney, who was In charge of tb
prosecution apparently, had told him
that a previous ' Supreme Court, deci-
sion held that evidence taken under
pressure .of law inadmlssable, on
account of the constitutional provi-
sion against n. - Kin-
ney said that he ; felt that although
tbe law . was against breaking open
tbe safe without a search-warran- t, be

justified In. doing so to get what
hi knew would be found therri aa '

dence. :v'::'"' .'
' Secretary Fisher didn't seem at 'all

Inclined to agree with thls'ylew. "Do
. .t.Aw'iVl.1. I 1 J VII j ,1

the authorities to violate the law and
thus ffiTft atrtkpra hAtlr that th
authorities are not ; disposed to re-
gard the law T' he asked Mr. Thurs-
ton' --Thurston said it . - neithe r
good ethics nor morals, and that he
was simply stating Mr. Kinney's
sition as Kinney had once stated to
him. ; ..; . ;

'

,
;-. '

Views on Homesteading. ! ; .

'Asked to give his views .on home-steading- ,

Mr. Tburs.tQn, launched into
a : discussion of the general subject.
t,ack of transportation, market . and
encouragement from tie people in the
country militate against homestead-
ing, be asserted; He enlarged on each
of , these, explaining .that the , local i

market will not take any kind. of crops
la quantities that will .warrant rais-
ing them in sufficient quantities. . In

etables, etc., not. to sugar or pineap-
ples, .which require - large capital in-

vested by the grower. '
, r: ,- - ,

He told
:

of one man la, the Islands
wno raised some pom. r The grower
had told him that . itv cost - him more
to transport his corn from' the . land
to the landing, where was to be
taken by ships, than California corn
wpuld have cost ..him, laid -- down to
him ; from that laadingr after
carrying it.all the way from, the Coast
V;Secretary Fisher called to: his atten-
tion tbe --epmparative cost of the first
twp .years V.wprk in the.irrigated beet
fields pa - the , mainland, and said he
could cot see;, much : difference - be
tween the two uuatlos. : J:;( "

The united Fruit Co through. Mexi'
Ico, supplies the .Pacific Coast bananaP
market,' he said,? sThe -- Hawaiian
grpwth is- not ; encpuxaged ..much,. be-
cause r the shipments are. t infre-quen- ts

,; ; i...; ..
,--

r In this respect, he declared he has.
been a strong advocate of permitting
foreign .vessels , to . parry - passengers
between the Islands andtthe mainland,
and, certain extent, it
should.be'.the same for freight :., '..

ile said of, the ; pecularities of
the .; situation, hejre . is, .that ' the very
nature 7H things will 4iot permit a man
to take a homestead on small capital
and get uick.cash return, in the
States. , , .. ,,v .

Fisher said there are :bandreds of
farmers in the middle west who raise
their.own- - beet crops, disputing. Ihar- -

ston's r assertion that it. mostly

the homettead question would not te
settled nor the Americanization of the
Islands, if the government's cane
laid, 35,000 acres were openeu to

homesteaders.

vaiian Growers' Association, saiu be
believed growers here should have
seme governmental assistance, at
knst help of a strong financial as--

, " ; .
(Continued on page 3.)

tne matter, t torn tnat point on l nave law wilfully or against public policy, foreign, or newly arrived-labo- r. He
so represented the Delegate as in my j Mr. Ivcrs said that as for the five advised Thurston to pay a visit to
mind to entitle me to a certificate of ! corporations that Erewer & Co. peo-- ; these fields investigate these con-fairnes- s,

and I am very gad indeed ; ve have recently formed and of,ditions on next visit to the main-t- o

see that the Governor considers me j which there has been much discu3--( land.
so entitled. sion, the whole together do not Mr. Thurston argued that farm--

"Many of the cobwebs of misun'der-- : hold one thousand acres of land, they:ei here who grows cane or pineapples
standing have been cleared out by this were formed because various pieces iiust wait much longer for his crop
investigation. Many of the things oi land lying clofee to five plan--j to mature than any of those tbe
that seemed serious at start have j tations had been owned by Hrewer & mainland have to wait. ,

lost their seriousness. j Co. as an investment but it was now' He said a little later, that he thought
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We Will

Please You

If you have a certain pose
or picture in mind, we will
execute it forjrou or just leave
it to us. We produce the latest
and best styles in photographic
portraiture.

Our line of sample photo-

graphs will convince you of the
quality we put into our work.
Come in and look them over.
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(Continued from Pag 2)

Kociatiom II thought the system-i- n

vogue in New Zealand and Auttralia
Abould be tried,- - That system is gov-ernmen- tal

control of the markets and
responsibility for handling the grow-
ers crops. ' s

He outlined a system of somewhat
the same character that he thought
might be used. The trougle in organ-irJn- g

an association such, as the fruit
grawert' association of California lies
it! the heterogeneous population and
mixed nationality of .the tanners, t

Asked what he thought of
of a Vocal public utilities

commission, Mr. Thurston said he
thought that if it, were, to be chosen
IjNappolntment by the Governor and
approvaf of the Senate, he would say
It would be a good thing, but If the

-- members were to be, elected It would
prove ; disastrous to the. country. -

He told of the formation of the co
partnership idea, on Maui, resulting iu
the passage of the law and the ap-- "

iearance . then, of the Maul Agricul-.ytura- l
Company. He stated, in de-- .

fense of the statute, that the com-
panies would eventually have amalga-
mated anyhow. . , ,

, :. Attorney Hemenway, called upon,
then explained the detalteof how the

- Ltatute was drafted, and indicated
that it was done especially for the
benefit of the two companies com

; Mned in the Maui Agricultural Com
pany. . ;

. Mr. Thnrston made a statement of
the circumstances surrounding the
Olaa Plantation, which has been ac
cused of., reducing its payments to

, planters for small crops, of - 35 per
cent, from the rates paidjn former
years. .;

He ; said that when he; first, went
into sugar planting business he
was enthusiastic rer ? the -- small
homesteader,7 and having - charge of

The contracts, gave the small plant-;cr- e

far better terms than any of the
'other plantations .would do.; Bventu-- r

ally he had about 400 such contracts
out, and some three or four years ago
discovered Ato his chagrin, that only
onel. white planter actually remained
onthe landy the others applying ab-
sentee landlordism, leasing to for-t-igne- rs

Homestead conditions were
not Improved, he found, and the plan-
tation found itself under.- & bonded
debt of $500,000. A large number of
these homesteaders . were finally
bought . In , by. the,. Olaa. .Plantation,

c

these purchases amounting to aout

T

pre
: U. 2 .".". He said the and said that as far as freight rates, pared to bu;id north from Hilo. To
j now in its thirteenth rear. has never, including Inter-Islan- d rates, are aii make a long story short, the Hilo
jet paid a dividend. ! right except that in one or Railroad Company gave up the idea

Then the contract was reduced to two cases the landing charges are of building north, and left the Ko-- ,
make up for the extra high previous I exc essive. jram-Hil- o Company to run their lines

'one, probably to terms lower than! In answer to Mr. Fisher's question, north, so as not to duplicate the
what the corporation really needed to Gov. Frear said it is a question' roads, and decided to build south, ter- -

iitmii ruu,js to siniiwneuier me namor commission nas
enable the .small growers to make ! authority to regulate, rates at private--

good profit on their crops. j lv owned wharves where the general
Some of those homesteaders who;IM,blic is served,

have offered to pay all excises, call I Mr. Starrett thought that if the
inc on t he mill only to take their ! Government would help small grow--

crop and pay them the cash, he said !

have received a little better terms
than others for whose crops the mill
is required to assume some responsi-
bility.

Thurston reiuterated the statement
of other big planters, that the white
man is inclined to keep away from
actual manual labor in the fields.

Air. I vers was tiien called and ask-
ed for information on contracts- be-

tween plantations and growers. He
told of the new contracts be had
drawn, after a careful study of condi
tions, thac was intended to be fair to !

mill and homesteader alike. !

Regarding the contract used at Ko-hal-a,

Mr. Fisher remarked that the
sliding scale did not provide for cane
having sucrose content of less than
87 per cent. Ivers agreed it was
hardly fair, though arguing that cane
seldom haa less sucrose content than
that, and explaining that such sliding
scale does provide for rates for cane
under 87 per cent analysis in the case
of the plantation at Hilo.

Figuring out his contracts on the 4

cent market basis, Ivers said that in
a ar period the cost to the grow
er per acre would be $107. He would
receive, figuring 45 tons of cane per
acre, $191 or a profit of $42 per acre,
not counting out the interest on the
money Invested.

He gave figures showing what he
thoueht the small grower should
make per acre with New York mar
ket prices at various points, and the
production of different amounts per
acre,

He explained that the San Carlos
coniracc given in the Philippines is
about $2 per acre more favorable to
the small grower there than in tnese
Islands.' .

The Secretary then began an in
quiry into immigration matters. Ivers
In answer to Mr. risner s statement
that he understood abuse of the prl:
vilege was made in Importing fm
plnos, in that they were not exam
lnH carefully enough.

Ivers replied that 'Federal officials
have entire charge of such examina
tions and are responsible.

I The Secretary said that he had been
informed by responsible plantation.
men, who for obvious reasons did not
care to have their names given, that
Immigrants had been forced to leave
the immigration station and some-

times to go to certain plantations
when they wanted to go to others, or
to none at all.

v

' .Mr. Iverg said that a few instances
had:- - occurred in which he had com-

pelled them to leave the station, when
they didn't want to go away from it
at all and had already loitered around
for. a long time, 'living off the Terri-
tory: V ": VY

:

' In answer to a question from Olson,
Ivers said no mere labor contracts
are made by plantations with immi-
grants. They do make crop contracts,
howdver

He said, In answer to a .question
from Ashford that not more than one
or two were ever physically forced to
leave the immigration station.

He told of the troubles that arorie
with the Russians brought' here, end-la- g

with the statement that of the 1,-0- 86

brought here, about half have gone
to the mainland, and that of the 1000
Russians now in' the Territory, about
250 are on plantations. .

-

Mr, Thurston volunteered an expla-
nation of the blowing open of the safe
with dynamite during the strike some
years agoHe.5 spoke for Attorney
Kinney, whoould not be present, and
told Kinney's "story of the entire af-

fair. According' to it, Kinney figured
that the end justified the means.

'The explanati6n does not leave me
with any clearer view of just why

Mr.-Kinne- y did it than I had before,"
remarked Secretary Fisher Kinney,
Thurston said, faced two horns of a
dilemma one the question of going
Into the court without sufficient evi-
dence to convict; the other, the ques-
tion of violating the law to get the

evidence.
i S. T. .Starrett, of
Public Marketing, was asked a few
questions. Starrett said he feels that
freight rates to the mainland are very
lair. . He said he is. optimistic as to

2Z
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hp development of small farming,
corporation.;

incriminating
Superintendent

rs in the matter of water the diver -

sified farming could be made profit
able in the Territory.

He was then excused, and the Gov-
ernor asked if he had any statement
to make that he had overlooked. He
recalled none, and Attorney Ashford
asked him regarding the license for
water held by the Laupahoehoe Plan
tation.

This, with the general statements
by the Governor, Ashford and Mr.
Ashford, ended the hearings.

THURSTON ON STAND

Fisher: .Mr. Thurston, I think if it
suits your convenience, we will start
with you this morning.

Olson: Before starting I would like
to call your attention to the opinion,
which was referred to yesterday, on
subject to Licenses, Volume 31, page
281 of. The Opinion was rendered
under date of April 4, 1912 by Assist
ant Attorney General , to. the Minis
ter of th Interior, and approved on
March 4th by A. F. Hitchcock. I want
o substitute a copy of -- this Opinion.

Fisher: Mr.' Tuurston ,as a matter
of record, will you give us your full
name?

Thurston: Lorrin A. Thurston.
Fisher: You have been identified

fir many years with these Islands?
Thurston: I have; I was born here
Fisher: You were born here; and

were your father and mother born
here?

rnurston: JBotn my parties were
born here. My grand parents came
here as missionaries.

Fisher: Since you have lieen an
adult, what has been your occupation?

Thurston: I am a lawyer by profes
eion, but I have not been practicing
for about twelve years. At present
acd for some time past I have been
connected with railroads and plan t&
tions. ' -

Fisher: What railroads and planta
tions r

Thurston: The Olaa Sugar Com
p.my, the Puna Sugar Company and
the riiio Kauroaa company.

Fisher: What position do you hold
w 5th these companies? f

Thurston: I am President of .the
two sugar plantations and vlce-pre- sl

dfnt and general manager of the Hilo
Railroad Company.

Fisher: How active is your posi
tion in the affairs of the Hilo Rail-
road Company?
" Thurston: -- 1 am actively acting as
General Manager. ..

Fisher: The railroad Is on the Is
land of Hawaii?

Thurston: It is.
Fisher:. tk you" maintain a resid

ence there?
Thurston: I am supposed to, but ad

a matter of fact I am back and forth"
so much, that I am about as much in
Honolulu aa Hilo.

Fisher: .You are familiar then with
thetransactiona relating to the recent
acquisitions by the Railroad Co., of
terminal sites in the City of Hilo? 4

Thurston: Fully.
Fi&ner: I wish you would state

what justification there Is for the ac
quisition of the terminal Tract "A" (I
tbmk it is) on the map.

Thurston: That is at Kuhio Bay,
yon refer to?

Fisher: i Yes.
Thurston: Perhaps I can make the

situation a little clearer if I go back
and give you somewhat of a chrono-
logical statement of what led up to
us asking for this Tract "A."

Fisher: Mr. Dillingham gave us
yesterday a general history of the
enterprise, which it Is not necessary
to repeat, but transactions relating to
this terminal I would be glad to have
you relate.

Thurston: I will not relate to the
general- - history of the enterprise, but
merely in connection with the ques-
tion of terminals. The Hilo Railroad
Company's . franchise gives them the
right to construct railroads ' covering
all the Island of Hawaii. It was their
intention to build both ways from the
City of Hilo both north and south.
Very early in the development of -- the
company's interests other parties
from the mainland appeared on the

JAMS,

ALBEmi
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v. .

ground, stating that they were

perhaps

minaimg iu--- u roau ai waiaKeo,
where its terminal site now is. That.
as you probably know, is about a
mile from the center of Hilo town. It
soon became evident that that was
located at an inconvenient point;

fand constant complaints were made
ot the expense of getting both pas-
sengers and freight from Hilo to Wai-ake- a;

and a continued suggestion that
the Company extend its terminal i

over to Kuhio Bay. In order to test
the opinion upon the subject, 1 per-
sonally interviewed all of the prop-
erty

J

owners along the lines, who
were available, and found that they
were unanimously in favor of the
proposition; but that most of them
were willing to give a free right-of-wa- y

over their property to get there;
and others charged a comparatively
small sum for such rights-of-wa- y. Ac-
cordingly a petition was drafted by
myself and submitted to the property
owners and the principal residents, set-
ting forth their desire that this ex-

tension be made. Upon that being
signed, and all the property owners j

and residents to whom it was sub-
mitted did "sign it, there was a peti-
tion and a tentative line of extension
brought by me to Honolulu and sub-
mitted to Governor Dole and to the
Superintendent of Public Works, Mr.
McCandless, this being, as I recollect
it, in 1901. -

.The question of the location of the'depot site was a vital one. In the
opinion of the railroad administration
the best place was about two-third- s of
the way to.Hih, at the fpofof Waia-nuenu- e

street-rt- he presenT"1 station
site, being on the piece of land own-
ed by W. R. Castle and the Hitchcock
Estate. Negotiations were had with
those property owners, and the sta
tion site secured and the building
erected. The' matter of a station at
the foot of Waianuenue street was
also considered,-an- it was thought
mat mat wouia De a convenient loca-
tion for passenger travel. The only
objection to it was that it Was so
small, containing only an acre. More-
over, the. Postof flee was located there-
on, and about a half of it was under
lease to a merchant at that time. The
matter was therefore discussed with
Dole and McCandless, and an objec-
tion was made' to granting; the portion
on which the Postof fice and this oth
er store were located; and according
ly the application at -- that time w as
limited to the portion in the rear of
the Postoffice, toward tne river, ex
cluding all but a very small edge
leased to Mr. Holmes. The railroad
company made private arrangements
witn Mr. Hoimes ior tne piece leasea
to him. For some' considerable time
after this was approved by the Gov
ernor and Mr. : McCandless,' nothing
was done toward putting a station
there. My' recollection is that it was
a couple of jrear and the station was
put on tne JUasue-hUtcncoc- K premises.
Our expectation as to where travel
and business would center proved en- -

tirely false. Practically nobody went
to the station, and everybody wanted
to get aboard at-th- e foot of Waianue-
nue street. Meanwhije,' the r other
railroad . company, the Kohala-Hilo-,

which had undertaken to build north
from Hilo, changed its lines to come
down to the waterfront with its plan.
The approval of 'the location of the
Waianuenue street station, and the lo
cation along tne . wateriront, was - a
bear approval, there being no deed
passed. It had been the custom with
other railroads of the company to con
sider such approval as passing the ti-

tle, and tlwre is apparently a good law
supporting that view on the mainland
under similar statutes. The question

I am getting a little ahead of my
story.

Before the site applied for at the
foot of Waianuenue street was ap-
proved, the Kohala-Hil- o company ap
plied for the same piece of land, both
of us asking for the whole of it. Half
of it was not enough. Mr. McCand-
less, like Solomon, finally decided to
divide the lot and gave each of us
half. Neither company was eatisfied,
but took it as it was the best we could
get. The reasons specifically given at
the time of why the Hilo Railroad
Company was not given the full half!
of this inauka lot was that the Post- -

office was located there, covering an
area of about 41x20 feet. The bal--

ance was rented. The Kohala-Hil- o

company at that time intended to run

1L
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j their lines across the Walluku river.
They later concluded that they wanted
to go up where the HUo market now
is, swinging inland, and they accord-
ingly proposed to the HUo Railroad
Company to exchange certain rights- -

jot-wa-
y. An exchange deed was exe

I cuted between the two companies,
which I have here. 1 produce it more
particularly because the map shows
the situation very clearly. Later on
the suggestion having been made from
responsible sources that the govern-
ment was approving too many loca-
tions, rights-of-wa- y, etc.. cutting
through government lands (there be-
ing up to that time 21 such applica-
tions), as shown in letters on file in
Mr. McCandless office, U was thought
mat it would be preferable to put
t hern in the form of a formal grant:
which could then go on record, and bel
filed with other conveyances of gov- -

'eminent land. Accordingly, in 190'i,;

tendent of public works, a computa-
tion of all the approvals that had been
made up to that time of rights-of-wa- y

and station sites occupied by the rail-
road company was put into one grant
and a formal deed made to the Hilo
Railroad Company thereof by Mr.
Cooper. We had another map attach--

ed to this grant showing the changes!
incident to the exchange with theKo--f
hala-Hil- o 'Railroad Company. (Shows

.m h K A O A T ft ft a fcuaap iu oetreiary r isuer ana Air. A8U-for- d,

and explains the different-location- s,

etc., referred to in his state-
ments above.) '

Fisher: That is' to say, Mr. Thurs-
ton, as a result of the exchanges be-
tween the two companies, the Kohala- -

Hilo Railroad Company acquired prop-- 4

erty on the side of the-shad- ed black
line shown on the map, which is to-
ward Hilo Bay.

Thurston: Toward Wailuku River.
Fisher: Whereas the Hilo Railroad

Company retained the portion on the
other side of the shaded black line,
which Js toward the corner, of Front
street and Waianuenue street Is that
correct?- -

Thurston: That is correct There
still remains the Postoffice lot on the
corner, which was not conveyed to
either company.
- Usher: The, Postof fice site was not
conveyed to either company. Is that
correct? i

Thurston: That is correct ' T""--,

Thurston: To proceed, shortly af-
ter this" the Kohala-Hil- o Company .got
into difficulties, financial difficulties,
and the lot granted them was sold at
public auction and 'bought in by av

private party by the name of "
Hum-berg- .

He attempted to get title to
It before the Courts, but failed to get
a registered title. He thereupon at-empt-

to sell the title.to the Hilo
Railroad : Company, it being at . that
time evident : that the ,

Kohala-Hil- o

Company (was apparently going out of
business ;' and the Hilo Railroad Com-
pany took up the .project of trying to
extend the line north, from, Hilp. The
Hilo Railroad Company bought the
title, --from ' Mr. Humberg, ; paying a
nominal sum therefore, being --r.the
amount of his claim against the' ' Ko--1

arose as td whether or not the Hilo
Railroad Company had acquired ' a
good title through Mr. Humberg, the
grant to the Kohala-Hil- o Company be-
ing made for railroad purposes only,
and it having passed out of the rail-
road company into the hands of. a
private citizen; and the question was
whether or not the title would there
by lapse. ; It seemed to be a pretty i

good question to look up and settle,
before anybody; else raised it And
we then brought, the matter up be-

fore the --then Governor.
Fisher: Who was that?
Thurston: That, was 'Governor

Frear. "At that time the . Federal
Government had acquired a lot for
the Federal building, and an appro-
priation .was. made, by Congress, for
the erection of the' Federal building,
including the postoffice. The. lot oc
cupied by the postoffice , would not
then be needed for this purpose;, and
the Hilo Railroad Company accord-
ingly applied to. Governor Frear and
the Superintendent of Public Works,
Campbell, for a grant covering both
the lots which it' and the Kohala-HU- q

Railroad Company had previous-
ly had; and also including the .corner
wjiere the postoffice site was located,
as the reason for not granting this
corner to the company had now pass-
ed. The Hilo Railroad Company had
perfected plans for extending north,
and would require the entire lot, of
approximately an acre, both for rail- -

road and public reasons, for a rail- -

road site. The matter was under con--

slderation for some time, and finally1
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the application of Hbe railroad com-- to turn over whatever it had dcr.3T::
pany was granted, but, a reservation J th'e i amount or expenditures, whl; .
was placed in the grant that so 1odJ donVas and the government I . --

continue
as the U. S. GovejTiment desired top

the use of the postoffice site,ithe amonnl of expenditures, wh;; .

they should have trie use of it; and if were 2500. A contract ,was then n
the railroad company at any, time; gotiated between the government &r. I

contemplated the , erectionof a per-- 1 raUroad , for ext -
manent building

v and should erect jglon of tQelr tracks from its Walak: .

be made to provide for the postoffice,
giving th, same ; amount of room as
it now' occupied. ' This Is "on the face
of the grant ;Those .were the condi-
tions i incident . to the - Waianuenue
Street Lot whichAI have mentioned

the line. "A"
'

X- ::Xl.: '
,

Up to this time .there had been no
auggesJted,.platt .of the extension of the
railroad to Knhia Bay or vicinity, al-

though it was known that in .view of
the breakwater approprlatlonsobner
or later, something would have to' be
done at that end of ?the line--j Here a
couple' of years ago the railroad cou-pan- y

applied to the government for
permission, under its general - fran-
chise, to build a wharf at Kuhio Hay.
There was a great deal of public dis
cussion, and pubIt6 meUngs". were

theld here and at. H lib, in connection
with the type of wharf to be buHV lo-

cation ; of wharf, and other phasM of
the question. ;

Fisher. Including the question of
their exclusive rights in any auch
wharf? i" - --.'.r:

Thurston: No; that Was later- - Fi-

nally the ' franchise was granted to
the Hilo Railroad Compapytw years
ago to build a ;wharf,t and they pie- -'

pared elaborate plana, spending a year
in getting soundings, borings; etc., and
were prepared to go ahead and build
the wharf. In the grant, ' however.
Governor , Frear inserted a ; provision
that at any time the Legislature ap
propriated money to build a wharf at
Kuhio Bay, and the railroad had' not
at that time built the wharf, the gov
emment could take away the fran
chise and build a wharf itself: or if
the wharf. Were 'built, they could' take
oyer the, wharf on paying its value to
the Hilo Railroad Company, the value
to be arrived at in some' stated way.
The last Legislature, as a matter of
fact, appropriated $200,000 with which
to build that Wharf; and immediately,
through the proper channels, demand
was made upon the railroad company

y - ;.'-';
-- ; ry-'.--.
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than two miles to the Kuhio, E- -r

wharf site. The special reason fc r
the negotiation of this contract wr.
that there was no communication t )

that r and it; was necessary to
get th; raUroad there first before U
wharf could be built It was a m'- -

ter of immense importance to the rail-
road'' for the reason that the bullil
of this wharf at that location wa3 i, --

lng to change its entire terminal ,1c c:

tion. and facilities, Practically c'l
that they had before at Walakca to-ca-

a side issue; and they woul I
need terminal grounds, switches, etc.,
at Kuhio Bay, They accordingly ap-

plied for sufficient land which woull
give such facilities. The amor.t
which was applied for, as I recall It,
was in the neighborhood of 70 acrts.
There' were negotiations, extlndlc
over perhaps six to nine months be-

tween 'myself and Mr. Campbell, oc-

casionally consulting, the Governor.
Forty acres' was the amount finally
granted. The original location whicJi
the Tallroad company. asked for wai
adjacent to the waterfront, and abo
to the wharf. The government re--

Ifused to grant that location, statir:T
that it was the polley of the govern-
ment to retain all of the waterfrcr.t,
and that an open space of several hun-
dred feet (I forget exactly what it 1 3

somewhere hetween 200 and , 4 )

feet) was granted to the railroad com-
pany, and being inland to ; that and
on the side opposite to the town of
Hilo. .r . . - . ...

lack of snare prevent forthrr
tall of Mr. Thnrstona statement to.
day. It nin be continued tomorrow.

Alexander & Baldwin. Ltd., thli
afternoon received - the following
cablegram from the New York office
of the corporation:- - -

' '

; "Foohng Suey arrived yesterday;
cargo sold 4.17 basis. , .

"American, Howell and Arbucklo
refineries have declined ten point 3.
Business'on hand to mouth basis."

Try and be convinced

It's Better Than he Best"



RILEYiH. ALLEN

WEDXESHA V

- T a message conn s from the heart, it vill cut- -

trxtc to reach other hearts. ';irlvl

A GREAT WORK FOR HAWAII

WELL DONE

1 ' - Nnvtarv I islirr lsI Ins lin iims txlav
wan n Hiion mioiiimi ijiik u hit utile jiikiiciic
JtMlK' MiiiHi (liaiiiiM-i- - that sliouM have nin

theard lv all Hawaii. It was the kind of talk
that brings about Hnr understanding Ix'tween
public officials and citizens, more coojwratioii,
better govern tiunt.

i The hearings close? wilh the statement on the
part of Attorney Ashford, for Delegate Kuhio,

. that 31 r. Fisher has done his work here in a
masterly manner, with an absolutely unbiased

declare Uiemsdves satiHfied with the invcsligan
tion an it has Ikvii made.

'The Stak-Huixktin- 's belief is that Governor
Trear.will be recommended to President Taft
frir reappointment, and this paper believes be
deserve to be. -- This paper believer talso, how-eve- rl

that Secretary Fisber should and will,rec
ommend changes in the laws sucli as have been
pointed out from time to time, for better trans-
portation, for a public utility commission, for
assuring homesteaders tluit their cane will le
tmllrvl nf ti fsiii nrinp fni mnnv nthni Miinrrs ft-- :

1 To this paper. Secretary ; Fisher's : attitude
swins plainly to pointt,a by
him that (5ov. Frear be retained in office and
that every effort be, inade Jo' bring, about more
i ncouragement-fo- r htmiestea
ttwl fit tti n 1 ltiinltncia ti 4lin vvwvlittj aim 41tn DvnllIUIU IIJ U I 'l . ill JUitWHO XJll IIIU ilUlO Ul CMliUU

fanner and the average citizen.
- With, tills recommendation, if it is made, as

we lelieve it will be made, the Star-Bulleti- n

is heartily in accord. . 8ecn?ta ry Fisher's visit
has been of extreme Importance to Hawaii. He
leaves with the' confidence of this community,
with a host of friends here made, solely by his
straightforward, man-to-ma- n fashion of condut

to weigh'hLi evidence on scaleis of fairness to the
!big nnm and the small, to measure his evidence
by the measure of progress for all the'peopla

FROM THE PUBLIC'S STANDPOINT

Secretary Fisher is not an ordained minister,
but be has preached, some pre.tly; powerful doc-

trine since coming to Hawaii.
The setrretary doesn't do his preaching by the

didactic iijcUkhI. He tells a funny story, : with
the point sharp and sticking out quite plaint
or he asks a question that flies straight from the
shonlder, or he merely suggests, v Cut his ser-
mons donH miss fire, : - ;

Yestenlay he took publicity in the affairs of
gbvcrnnient as his text, and he preached by ask
ing about lhrce questions, during the time that

fortable chair that does duty for a witness stand
in the senate chamler during these hearings.

Theruestions were directed toward find- -

ingMUii wnar Kinu oi punuciiy uas meu given
the 'liomesteading oiwmtions of the territory,
and, in particular, what has been the policy with

ivgaru to auvance nonce or uomesTeau. lauas
about to be 'opened up.

iu
Jnin that in

opened under .conditions of nhsnl llto rltlilwitf I

it

given n win homestead.
The," land commissioner's has

gone three changes of slightly over
year. excuse for delay
public directly lefore
the department. Uut there certainly seems

like
Tion me anairs 01 people who want get
oil' the or who been on the and
want to their titles straightened

Aside from: this defect, which will remain, in
public serious and

'explained fully, the administration ner- -

the people of this territory feel anvwav.

HONOLULU 8TAK-BULLKTIN- , WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2,

INTERVIEWS

B.

EDITOR ; the

somewhat out of touch with of their own iuartpt win accompany tb,
.

" Siuith-Robbi- ns aggregation arrive,public affairs. The NTAIt-HlLLCTI- N lias said 'here In January.
past and retH'ats again that verv much of SOLI?IER king Getting back

Honolulu made me feel good thai
the so-calle- d rear-Kuhi- o controversy down to Athletic last
have la-e- n avoided. Misunderstanding ha' to'u;," off

is big a factor in Kuhio's present open enmitv killam
y '- -" " 8vemr Has "juSd" p.us coveHn"

Ieanel toward the his work the department for tiu
tliM'coming year Several interestinctfiimn ADhoiuieiy ilissimilnr in in as ltaJk8 are stheduied to take place

men aix, their ideas have not been frauklv inter-- ! near future.
H,.,tur(Ml A- - RATH We are trying
"""h"1- - cet the hut hrP in Palumn

Kuhio's attitude has leen strengthened by
he encouragement he received his own cir-

cles and from manv citizens who the
singularly difficult

Lack of mutual understanding legan "hog
down" the administration.

Americans don't like secrecy, they like
reticence in public affairs. The popular presi
dential candidate is the man who talks on any
and all occasions, who calls his enemies liars
and his friends bully good fellows, who takes
the "people into his confidence on everything
from the state, of his health to the possibilities
of war, jeace, race-suicid- e or trust-bustin- g.

Secrecy, even if unintentional, breeds distrust,
and distrust breeds suspicion, and suspicion
hatches a brood of sinister rumors and idle stor-

ies. And then there's' just the kind of a
a row.

Secretary Fisher has the right of a rem

and it' a remedy that is needed in Hawaii.

That remedy is; aggressive publicity in the af
fairs of Government. Let the people know wiiat

the public officials doing, Taking the pub-

lic' into his is a step that no officer

of. this territory will regret.

HANDICAP TO SUFFRAGE

One t)f the reasons why equal suffrage in
England is progressing much slowly! night Wilson's picture,

the United States is revealed '
--rifr11:?"- Tl

viewigiven to the British press by Christabel
Pankhurst '31iss Pankhurst exile from

a warrant, having been" issued for her
arrest'after some particularly wanton acts bf
violence by militant suffragettes under ;her di-

rection Her interyiew shows plainly the
that suffragettes of her type prefer to take. She
said,:
' "I suppose that the" suffragist movement sig-

nifies, the greatest change for human kind in

imturies'It is even greater than the emanci-

pation of the slaves, as it concerns one-hal- f of
humanity.. Its martyrs will honored in the
writings and succeeding generations.
When I recall the growth of the from
the beginning it seems as though the climax w ere

at last drawing Things cannot continue
as at present! It is certain the more women

are made to suffer the more others will come

forwiird to offer on the of the
cause. The government itself is hastening

events by inflicting sentences of five years
ehforced labor. At this rate all the prisons will

Governor Freiir was before him, in? the com-JS(o- n fiw with women."

all

opinion,

Park

Filling the, prisons with women who

thrown hatchets at ministers of the government,

broken thousands of dollars' worth of windows

in jewelers' shops, blacked the eyes of half the

policemen of London, overturned the cab of the

premier and created riotous scenes in Parlia-

ment, may be Miss Pankhurst's idea of hi- -

tellisrent camoaiffn of nut u win
" Mr Fisher lhl nut rf i ...i i ! i i :m iMp:is of suffrage work- -

assure. every homestead:- has len!ers America.

education,

publicity fi-o- the standiK)iut of the common,! Kefrcshing news from Hilo. One of the
everyday, average citizen who wants to wrest a 'lice officers has decideil not use money in per-liom- e

for himself from Hawaii's jungles suading voters to send him the House "of Kep-- a

rid lauds. He found that all legal require-jresentative- s.

jiicnts.liave leen compliel with, Uiat there has ..

lMen no apparent attempt to conceal any of the! (Jovernor Frear is perhaps the only public
Jerritory's affairs. Hut he did not find evidence official captivity of whom is generally said
of au aggmssive campaign acquaint that he needs a wise press-agen- t,

everyday citizen with the f:u t thr ii k. -
chance to his

; office under
head in a

That is some in handling
lands questions coming

to

it - i

admiuis-lth- e

te

in

to understand.
to

that

confidence

is
England,

tack

speeches

themselves

an

to

to

It n peculiar coim-mene- e that Sn ivtary
Fisher seems particularly interesHil in
subjects discussed in Hawaii with breath.

War in Balkans doesn't any ex-- j

citemeut in Hawaii. it were interven-- i
been a lack of efficiency in handling the tion in Mexic

corresM)ndeuce of the office, extending over a
longer period than the past There' If Wilson offers Bryan a place in his cabi

Keenis to have been a lack of businesslike atten- - net, 1k a sudden an
to tne to

land have land
get up.

a deftrt unless
is is

fectlj aware that

standard.

found

starts
kind

that

have

is

just the
bated

create
Now if

have

iiiuch year.
there noise accent- -

until

a nee.

1012.

Duke Kahanamoku, jnay be officially
to as tl4 Waikiki promotion committee.

Roosevelt is having a jIOap of fun on his tour,

LITTLE

E. BIA NCI LARD ln"t think
there will be any more trouble with
the pol manufacturers, as the present

I indiratinns show it fr hp well above

rAUL SI rbi( Honolulu vill le
piven a Rreat musical treat when thr

thatmanv
III

the t
' so

I could I went

R. The religion

corporations in of

ir

I JAMES tc
Streets

I

;

don't

set-u- p

edy,

are

A

:

be

altar

-

and

,

this
;

the

will

1

!

! oiled to try and preveut numerou
cases of eye trouble that have result
ed from the dust. Last month pei
n -. . 9 . 1 ... . .vvuu ut iiicftc cares were treated a
the Palama and Kauluwela dispensar
ies.

SHERIFF WILLIAM JARHETT -
Talk about the high cost of living. 1

drew my princely stipend as sherif.
yesterday, and with the accumulation
of filthy lucre started around the
block bounded by Bethel, Merchant
Fort and King streets, and when I goi
to the starting-poi- nt I. could not rai
twenty .dollars. I didnf visit a bank,
either.

REV. A. A. EBERSOLE If Mono
lulu doesn't move forward in the wa
oi social reiorm, it isn i Decause wc
are not having the help of some of
the leading speakers along that linr
on the mainland,' and it behooves us
to do our part toward the work, and
that is what I believe Honolulu is go
ing to do in a way that it has never
done before.

HAKliOK OFFICER CARTER It if
surprising how many people in this
town are of the opinion that one oi
more of the transportation .companies
owe them a free or cheap passage tc
the coast I made a search of the In
ter-Isla- nd steamer Kilauea before
that vessel sailed for the coast last
night, and unearthed a bunch of
stowaways who- - expected to beat it
for the mainland, without the payment
of steamer fare.

JOEL COHEN If you want to get
the correct line on the popular esteem
in which presidential candidates are
held by the masses of people in Hono
lulu, just attend the Liberty theater,
while the pictured, presentments oi
Wilson, Roosevelt and Taft are being
thrown on the screen. The other

"so more came first and

than iii in an inter-- 1 rtl
an

of
movement

near.

at

to

in

Jr.,

the

silence was dense
enough to cut with a meat axe. When
Roosevelt's likeness appeared it seem-
ed as if two-third-

s, bf the house were
attempting . to tear' up the. flooring,
fudging from the noise and din. Net
much guesswork about hat sort A
demonstration. '

PERSONALITIES

PRINCIPAL JERNEGAN of the Hilo
High School has registered a list of
"wants" With the supervisors. New
desks and 'new janitor figure In his
desires. i r

FREDERICK C. BRIGGS of Hono-
lulu is now visiting his mother ami
sister in South Paris, but will start
on his long Journey to the island of
the Pacific some time during the com-
ing week. Mr. Briggs is a native of
South Paris, but four yrs ago he
came to Hawaii and established a
sanatorium near the city of Honolulu
and at an altitude of 1000 feet above
the sea.

ONCE A HERRING

ALWAYS A HERRING?

WASHINGTON, Spt. 14 "Is a her-
ring a herring after it is put In a sar
dine can, or Aa it a sardine?" is one 6T

the problems at the Treasury Depart-
ment today.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Curtis is trying to decide whether a
herring is a herring if it comes to this
country boxed as a sardine. At first
Mr. Curtis was inclined to give an off-

hand decision, but after looking into
the matter has come to the conclusion
tbat he had better wait a while.

The tariff duty on a sardine is much
higher than on a herring. Mny of the
"sardines" that comevto this country
fiom Norway and Sweden are realty
herrings, and the importers object to
paying sardine rates.

This question promises to become as
femous as, "If a herring and a half
costs a cent and a half, how many
teeth has an anchovy."

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Home
View: Furnished Bungalow

Waialae Heights:

NUUANU Seven Cottages
Puunui: Building Lot, 30,000 sq. ft.

TANTALUS On Ridge: Building Lot

ilSURF POSTERS

FOR 1913 PMDEi

Promotion Committee Receives
New Posters Cards

for Carnival

Posters for the 1913 Mid Pacific
Carnival and Kighth Annual Floral
Parade wer received this morning by
the Promotion Committee from the
Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

The new potter for the carnival sea
son is one of the most effective that
.ias ever been issued by the Promo-- !

tion Committee and fits in with the
surf-ridin- g reputation which Duke Ka-- :

hanamoku has made world renowned. J

The design finally accepted was that
of a German poster artist, and repre--j
sents a powerful Hawaiian riding the
urf. The figure gives the true at-

mosphere of surfing action, and the
power and curl of the wave is force-
fully expressed.

Cards to be sent out carry on one
side the surf-ridin- g figure in colors,
md the larger cards have a picture of
Juke Kahanamoku, th champion I

hort-distanc- e swimmer ot the world, I

with an appropriate text on the cll-- j
mate of Hawaii under theltle, "Why
Duke Kahanamoku? CI Jmate." The I

smaller cards carry a strong Argument!
for visiting Hawaii this winter. This
annpars imrlr the tte "Sao Amor.
ica First." Sp

Unfortunately the limited means ofi
the Promotion Committee has allow-
ed only a limited number of. the larg-
er posters, but a fair quantity ofthe
postcard 8. These, besides being good
advertising, because attracting imme-
diate attention, are certain to have a
splendid pulling power, as they are of
an artistic merit that assures their be-
ing kept as souvenirs.

AD CLUB

CATALOGUE TALK

"Tb Pulling Power of the Main
land Catalogue and How to Meet It,
is the subject that will be discussed by j

Mr. S. S. Paxon at the meeting of the!
Honolulu Ad Club tomorrow, noon in
the Young Care' Rathskeller. 'A

This is a tnnif-tha- t Is n IIvp issue I

with the Honolulu merchant and .ad-
vertiser, especially since the new par
eels post law. A good attendance la
expected.

At the meeting tomorrow Mr. Geo;
D. Curtis, chairman of the committee
in charge of tb to be given by
the club at the Outrigger Club Satur-
day evening next, will report complete
ed plans. The cotnmKtee has secured
the Ernest Kaal club to furnish musicc
Invitations are being sent out by mem
bers of the club.

SUGAR STOCKS ARE
ON THE TOBOGGAN

A".

Sugar stocks, what little are mov
ing, are on tne toboggan, uanu nas
lost three-quarte- rs of a point in two
days. Sales of 60, 20 and SO shares at
15.75 were reported today from be

tween sessions, and on the board .5,
20 and 20 went at 25.50. McBryde
fallen off a half-poi- nt to 5 flat for 40
and 80 shares on the board, this be
ing a decline of one dollar, in a week.
Ewa, following a decline of one-ha- lf

point yesterday, slumped to the extent
a point and a half today, 50 shares

selling on the board at 28.
Evidently there is more faith in beer

than in sugar, seeing that Brewery
stock shows an advance of a quarter
point to 2t.75 for 50 shares sold in

cess and 5 additional on the board.
The Hilo Railroad extension

bonds are still going freely at the re
cent advance to 97, at which sales of
$5000, $1000, $1000 and $20,000 are re
ported. Hilo Railroad common stock.
on the other hand, sola down an
eighth to 8.75 for 1C0 shares between
boards.

MONTESSORI SYSTEM

A report from Rome indicates that
kQueen is greatly interest
ed in the new method of teaching
which is known as the

System. At the special re-

quest of the Queen, Dr.
recently went to the palace gave
a of her meth-
ods, at the same time many
of the used in
with her The Queen is re-

ported to have been
as the plan was made plain to

mm i her, and marveled at the results ob--

A man's worn-ou- t stomach was trad- - tainr d by the system in so short a
f u for that of a health ape in a patlen' time. The System is be-i-n

a Paris To corning popular in the
test the new stomach the man got United States, and a new book lf

as "full as a goat." The test signed as an to the study
was to pafient i of the system has just been
and doctors. by Harpers.

FOR. SALE

INTERESTS ROYALTY

Margherita

generally Mon-tesso- ri

Montessori

thorough explanation
exhibiting

materials connection
teaching.

unusually enthu-
siastic

Montessori
hospital. thoroughly exceedingly

introduction
eminently satisfactory published

COLLEGE HILLS Several choice Building Lots Price reasonable
Modern Bungalow, Lot 15,000 sq. ft $6000.00

PUNAHOU DISTRICT Young St.: Building Lot, 12,981 sq. ft 2000.00
Young St.: House and Lot 4500.00
Makiki St.: Modern Bungalow... 5000.00
Anapuni St.: Modern House 450000

Modern
Ocean

Modern Home ..

and

PALAMA Auld and Lot

St.:
.

Fine

'

'

.

-

.

.

...
r-

has

.

and

i

i

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. BUILDING

8000.00
3500.00
3000.00

Lane: House 1750.00

Liliha

dance

JUDD

8000.00
1100.00

1500.00

A LIPKTIME'of study
and application is the
price ot the watch
maker': trade. Our

watchmakers are watchmakers;
nothing else. Here- - your
timepiece gets expert atten-
tion. Watches we repair keep
correct time.

The initiative and referendum have
teen declared constitutional in Colo-
rado by the State Supreme Court.

You

ini(talment8.

WICH MAN'S
Leading. Jewelers

Five houses wrecked In Lon-ddnder-ry,

Ireland, a dispute con
cerning Home Rufe.- - , ;s

A - A '
" '' '

-

Real Estate
. A Home $1850 . ;

Four-roo- m new modern bungalow at ,i t
Kaimuki, 89x150. corner Jot near car -- 1 v

s line. ,

over

A Home $3250
Four-roo- m bungalow, large lot welt
planted. Terms, ; 500 cash, monthly;'

;

ALoiWai

V f

1 '" '
; .

;

;

aide Road $450

H ' - '.

'iSxloO, near new tchool at Kalmukl ,, ,
:

A4ot near King St;$750
60x108,-- ; lot in flew Judd tract! : near
King and Piinahoii Streets. Easy ''.O

"terms. s:-.-

rem

The Popular Jewelers

Trast

were

A,.

Are bein sold by tti at re-
markably- low prices.
Quality Guaranteed

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
113 Hotel Strett

Here, There; and Everywhere

Real Estate Is On the tlove

No American city ever confronted
more promising future future so re-

plete with wealth and prosperity that we
can scarcely realize it at this time. Our
diversified agricultural interests will
bring enormous wealth. Our geographi-
cal position will make us the world's
commercial centre. Our climatic ad-

vantages offer residential paradise that
cannot be excelled.

Lots in Ocean View,

Lots on Palolo Hill,

$650

$400

and
up
and
up

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

f

: . v ;
f - :. ..

I

'

a
--a

a
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Lady Friends Surprise.
A moht delightful surprise part) was

given to Mrs. V. Heilbron at th Ha-

waiian Hotel yesterday by a number
of her lady frie'ndK, Mr. Theo. Hoff-
man being the moving Fpirit of the
aftair. The surprise whs complete.
Kach lady in the party brought a gift
in the line of china, cups and saucers
predotnnatlng.

Tablet were set and the afternoon
spent in the alluring game of whist, the
prize being won by Mth. W. K. Kl'ey,
silver spoon; Mrs. Anna Wright, a
fan; the consolation going to Mrs. H.
11. Williams.

After the distribution of pmen, de-
lightful refreshments were nerved on
the lanai.

The ladies forming the surprise
party were Mrs. T. Sharp. Mrs. H. H.
Williams. Mrs. Hlndel, Mrs. E. J.
lxrd, Mrs. C. S. Stevens. Mrs. R. L.
Auerbach, Mrs. Geo. Martin, Mrs. J.
('. Cob en, Mrs. Catherine Force, Mrs.
H. McIntyre,.Mrs. J. C, Campbell, Mrs.
W. It. Riley, Mrs. Theo. Hoffman, Mrs.
H. Webster. Mrs. T. Smith. Mrs. J. R.
Maclean, Mrs. C. 1 Crabbe, Mrs. A.

,lratt. Mrs. R. B. Reedy, Mrs. A. S.
Wright, . Mrs. K. B. Porter, Mrs. J.
Crockett. Mrs. F. Miller, Mrs. C. F.
Merrill, Mrs. W. Hellbron, Miss Drum-motid- .

The luau tendered' Duke Kahanamo-l:- u

last' evening by, the Hui Nalu was
a splendid affair. There were a larg-- s

mijnber of the club, members. present
cs well as many invited guests". This is
ibc flrtt of a number of social affairs
tiiat have been planned for the return
ed champion of whom Honolulu is so
proud, and it is likely that his first
few weeks at home will be busy bees.
The Kahanamoku, home was. aglow

th eiw iLts ani the I - I that
vai erected on the lawn for he t-- v

rasion was beautifully decorated with
red and white bunting and tropinl
palms. Some ' among those present
were .the guest of honor. Duke Kan
tumoku Jr.; Captain Duke Kahanamo
ki; Sr ; Prince Kuhio, Judge Sanferd
u uoie, uotonei oam parser. Air.- - ueo.
Lcckley, Mr, WUliam T.' Rawlins. Mr,
James Jaeger Mr. Dude Miller, Com-- :
ivodore Warren Wood Mr, Dai: ke-wekma-

Harold Ushnun, Mrv
Ernest Lishman, M r. E.' Tt HL4?lcefc

V Curtis Hustace. Ha-o- Hun-- .

Uce, Mr. William A. M; Mr.

T

i
V

no

TOASTERS . J. . ... ... ....$54X)
IRONS V. . . .. f . i ......... . 5.00

STOVES'. i ;. : . ; 4.50

1 53-5- 7 KING STREET 1 -

Beginning

Oetobep

1st

of our milk will
be twelve cents
This advance In the price

our milk is made nec-
essary owing to in-

creased cost of feed
general advance in all

New handling
including an up-to-da- te

refrigerating plant,
been in in our depot
on Sheridan

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

::nn"::"1SnKSaasas::a
FOR IMttOM'l.r n;

'X Jloiriaj Punahou, College 55 j

tt Hills. Manoa, Makiki. S ;

jtt Tue-di- J) -- Waikiki. Kapiolani tt1
tt Park. Pahdo. First tt

Tuesday, Fort Ruger. tt Miss Amia Klumpke lef; for San
tt W'Hnilty Nuuanu. tt Francisco yesterday eveing in the Lur-t- t

Pacific Heights. First and third ttjline. Miss Klumpke . will send tome
15 Wednesdays, above Nuuanu tt j time Francisco her
tt bridge; second and fourth tt parents.
tt nesdays, below bridge; fourth tt j

tt Wednesday. Pacific Heights; first
tt and third Wednesdays, Alewa tt
tt Heights. 55

tt Thursday- - The Plains. tt
tt Friditj Hotel? and town.

Fourth Friday. Fort Shaffer; a
a first Friday.
a Saturday Kalihi. Third and a
a fourth Saturdays, Kameliarneha a
a Schools.
a Society Editor Telephone a
a 2799aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
David Kahanamoku, Geor??.Kea-wtamahl- ,

Fred Lucai. Mr. .iTIirr
Lvans, Mr. Francis Evans. Kanuu
Eans. Mrs. Edward Boyd, Mr. Hilo
Bjyd, A. Boyfl, Mr. E. K. Vv-yl- Mr

iH Young, Oswald Stevens, Mr.
Arthur Gilman, Mr. Vincent Genoves,
Mr. Chlllingworih, Mr. iVuk
Kehele, Mr. Bob Kaawa, Mr. Carl Dd-son- ,

and nnny ohtres.

Reception At Art League.
The reception tnd art exhibition at

the.KIlohana Art League this eveniilg
for' Mr. Duncan Smith will no doubt
be largely attended by1 the Society folk
of Honolulu. It is said that Mr. Smith's
work Is excellent and the Honolulu
ritbllc Is fortunate in that it will have
an opoprtunity to view as well as to
rtrchate some of paintings.,

'

.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R,

were returning passengers in the
Wilhelmina yesterday morning. Mrs.
McEIdowney was 6ne of the most at-

tractive of (he June brides, and she
and her. husband have just returned
from their wedding trip. They have
been visiting Mr. McEldowney's rela-
tives in southern California.

1

Mrs. W. L. Emory returned to Ho-

nolulu last week with her son, Clos.
son, who has ..been in school in
east H Mrs-- ; Emory . will receive her
friends on the first and third Wednes-
days..;-, ,

Electfic Heating
Devices

are positively efficient
v

and guaranteed in

PERCOLATORS ... .$15.00
CHAFERS ...... . 10.00
TRAVELING SETS . 6.00
WATER HEATERS . 6.00

HONOLULU

furniture &

Piano Moving

2464. Phone 2464

Lorrin Smith .

Manager

Hawaiian

Express

Co.

OFFICE and WAREHOUSE:

NUUANU AND STS.

STORAGE AND AUTO TRUCK

Can you Imagine a more practical' article than a Toaster, a Per-
colator, a Chafing Dish or an Iron? No flame, no combustion,

Vitiation of air, yet absolutely reliable, saying nothing of the conv-
eyance and aallsfaction they bring you.

DISC

And other too numerous to mention.

The price
per quart.

of

the
and

the
operating expenses.

equipment,

has
stalled

street.

Kainiuki.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

his

McEldown-e- y

every
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Mrs J. L. Howard of San Franc-isc-

and Mrs. T. It. McN'ab of ls Angeles

Puunui,

in San visiting
Wed- -

Mr.

Charles

the

QUEEN

tt! are visiting ir. Honolulu with their
mother. Mrs. Alexander Young. Dr.
McN'ab will arrive here within the
next fortnight and will remain until
November,

Klumpke (ire..

Mr. and Mrs. F. R Steere and fam- -
ffy returned to' Honolulu yesterday.
They have been spending the summer
in the cast.

4 4
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Watson and Miss

Virginia Watson arrived in the Wi-
lhelmina yesterday.

Miss May Kluegcl arrived in the
Mauna Kea yesterday morning. Miss
Kluegel has been wtth her mother in
Hilo and will now ,spend some time in
Honolulu.

. V

Miss Kntmaline Maroon nas inVita
tions out for a ma.squerade on Satur
day evening. . The affair will be large
as there have been about one hun-
dred invitations issued. The Magoon
home is admirably suited for dancing
and the occasion will no doubt be an
enjoyable as well as a memorable
one.

t
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Scott of Hilo,

who have been visiting on the main
land for some time, returned in the
Wilhelmina yesterday and are stop-
ping at the Y'oung Hotel for a few-days- .

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. .Baldwin of
Kauai returned from the Coast yes-
terday rand are" stopping at the
Young.

Mrs. C. B. Cooper and her children
.returned to Honolulu yesterday iu
the Wilhelmina,

4

, Mrs. William Montrose Graham,
who has been in. California for the
past three months, returned to Ho-
nolulu yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald T. Guard,
Jr., arrived in the Wilhelmina yes-
terday enrcute to Hilo. Mr. and Mrs.

WGuard have been touring Europe for
the past six months and are now re-
turning to their home in the Crescent
City. ,

"Miss, Dorothy Guild, who sppnt the
summer in California, returned to
Honolulu yesterday. Miss Guild
brought with her a guest. Miss" Caul-te- r

of Sausalito.; Miss Caulter is a
brilliant musician and.it is hoped that
the music lovers of Honolulu will
have an opportunity of hearing her.

Dr. Herbert, Mr. Charles Herbert
and Mr. Blakely McStocker returned
to Honolulu yesterday in the Wil-
helmina after having motored from
Victoria to San Francisco.

The Princess Kawananakoa is enter-
taining at an elaborate luau this even-i- n

for Secretary Knox and his party.
4

The Kunalu dance which was to
have taken place this evening has
been postponed until Friday.

The wife of the mayor of Trenton,
N. J., won't let him run for the sen-
ate; probably feels as if campaign
contributions should begin at home.

Wall & Dougherty

Jewels
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

Hawaiian

Curios

Special Sale
Weedon's Bazaar

1140 FORT 8TREET i

A. BLOM, j

I

Importer Fort St

SfflClftlS for

DryGoods
Grand Clearance Sale

Now On

KWONG SING LOY

King Street - Near Bethel

SAN FRANCISCANS'
i

HEAR OF BALL AT

COUNTRY

Like sonic coMen-hued- . pearly i. le
of romance, Hawaii, lor all its smart j

iiiuueruiMJi rfim n.-- iiuj.vi tui pi ice ou
i the stock exchanges. ont;nues to re-- j
veal itself as a place where fortunate
people go to realize their dreams, says
tte San Frsheisro Kxaminer of Sept.

; 2.". And the Uonohilans. in that lan-
guid, cordial, open-hearte- manner so

; characteristic o. meir .mention;, seem i

I to delight in keeping open house the j

whole year round, the com- - f

in and speeding the parting J

Ritest with feast nj; ind dancins j

; with the fragrance of a lotus eatin-- ; !

Ion hommie imparled to their hospi- -

tality that makes a visit to the islands
I seem incomplete until one. follows it
v.fth another. !

San Franciscans hive ahvavs been
favorites in iionoiulu :oclety. For all
that a six days voyage intervenes be j

tween us. the inot't eonial neigbborli- -
'

ress has always flavorwl our social re--
'

li..t;'ons. Men and women from the is-

lands come here for Lalf a year to
brace up in our f ilt seasoned, rrup
fogs, while our own people whenever I

they can-- go to the islands to relax
ana necome amineo to tne mood or
the balmy, semi-tropic- al days of the
islands, trying to acquire the dolce far
niente tempo by which life moves on
its placid way there.

Every winter there are many of the
foremost families of the islands here.
and never a season passes that some -

1

one from San Francisco is not heinr I

"s

mm

rnsde the idol of society there. The ! teresting acts should take advantage
reciprocity of interest naa created a of tonight's opportunity. The Lancas-feelin- g

of the most cordial friendliness ter Opera Company, will also present
The great homes in Honolulu are open i a "farewell" program tonight, although
tS San Franciscans, and mu?h return many requests have been received by
entertaining is done for them when ! tbe management to repeat the "Lucia'-the-

visit here j sextet which- is' the first time this
The last mail from the islands tells ,assjc?1 favorite has ever been ren-o- f

the ball which was given recently j derfd heTe as a tet,.and the Lan-a- t

the Country Club of Honolulu, ?eseTye g'eat rlis? '' 'he
l hamany from our city mingling with the ce"e4nt, ma"n,er w.Jich

several hundred guests, while many on!dle andkdifflcult concert--

the receiving line are well known ! ed"umb,f.r'
That this is the best by-Inern-here.' Mr. J. D. Mclnerny, Miss Mc-- !,

aggregation
far of its kind that has ever appearedMr. and Mrs. Walter F. Dil.

lingham, Mr. and Mrs. E. Faxon Bish- - on a local vaudeville stage there is
op, Mr. and Mrs. George Carter and o Question, and music-lover-s should
Mrs. H. H. Walker. greeted the guests
on their arrival

The nlaco was mrwmKiv !,ht,i I

'
with a profusion qf tropical flowers
and greenery, the names of which are,
so unfamiliar to us thai it would be'
useless to describe them. Whitey-- ;
green foliage of the kukui trees, flick- -'

ering yellow-gree- n ;. of koa. shining!
leaves of ohia, great branches of hi-- !
biscus with flamingo-re- d flowers, the'
many hues of .the foliage neutralizing
thP hrtnixnt fiu.i'rn?-- tactrioH
ensemble. .f.

.

F.vn Pntiforntans n.utnmori tn
our own wonderful gardens and to
fields of wild flowers, are thrilled to
ecstacy with the exquisite beauty of
tha fwora v eKn m

entertained

overdraw.

lavender
becoming.

Francisco, con-
spicuous

Rheumatic acgravated

miserable

relieved,
manently,

ap-
plication.

respect-
fully.

some-
thing womanlike.

rU.UV

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking, powtfc
mxdofrom Royal Crspo

Croam Tartar
LToA!un3,!ioUnoPhosphab

RECREATIONS

LAST FOR TRAINED
ANIMALS AT LIBERTY

Tonight's program Liberty
bring

engagement Bernardo's .leop-

ards panthers,
dancer,

ijueresung
tonight.

Liberty
ftandard

worth
tonight's

CHANGE AT EMPIRE
RCTTCRJQ rcnrunmMNUC,

the-Empir- e

habitces theater,
?n,e ?a?fge that appreciated
introduction mainland

damage

HAWAIIAN MT,Ei:S
HAWAII.

Manager
)leasing innovation

treating playhouse
from

enthusiasm

pictures
standard

management
opened

popularity
amusement.

semiopen

pictures.
attendance

performances.
Tonight tomorrow

pictures
being Partner's

Sfir-IJuIIetl- n BnInes9

occasions ' ."BHonolulu take v;hic.h-1e4xecut.ed

nartictiiar rfpiitrhtn hoaii,cr great interest pictures, which.
perfume perfume T,e,intoxicating ffcture S nuse
qdors bewilders accus-'wiI- 1 VlnT,f

tomed temperate moderation Perintenedent which ini-th- e

brilliance is .the interesting
some narcotic. luxur-8L- d sensational pictures

ies sight and sound Hono. Empire picture it
lulans prodigal with asishows burning twen-the- y

with flowerspresent mammoth catas-enuinae- e

makp I that occurred a
swirling as if the pageant

audience.

DRAWING

some w
Nights splendor several lives. The days

.this
charming correspondent Although burning

letter describing ball. Mrs. swells subject,
Dillingham, is interesting story is

social leaders metropo- - occurrence, makes wonderfully
resplendent picture leature.

ale-bl- ue color, draperv Doyle White exceptionally
lace, sash Kod "hi?n las9 singing

ling falling the,vari' attraction complete
train. Mrs. Ivers wore black.

over white, black setting
blonde beauty.

Mrs. Herminie who
is being much Hono-
lulu, wore gown purple char-meus- e,

with a whi'e lace
Mrs. Dargie is wearing second
ing, purple

very
Mrs. wore a dress of

gold Miss
Wilhelmina Tenney. who is spend

winter in j

aruons holies.
gown of silver cloth white
lace.

There hundred invita-
tions ; - la!I. of
them to friends in ci'y.
hundred attended t .e affair. The
waiian Uand. famous for musical i

excellence world,
Honolulu Orchestra, played
ing.

I'HKl'MATH srFFKKKKS
kki.ii;vki.

pp.ins
i

cold, damp hard- -
: .) i , . . . , l .

j

'made during much ot ;

winter spring
'

much in many j

applying Chamberlains
massaging parts

with hand at each
This reliees pain

sleep and possible.
EJenon. Smith &

Co., Ltd , agents for

"Madam," began the iiian.
"I hungry. Could

give m a something?" "I
the dog," woman replied. "I

am hungry enough to dog," the
said, rather have

else." And.
went inside banged door.

Ixniis They tell me will
million day Fred.
Louise 'Well, worth

- CSj? "

'

'

NIGHT

at the,
Theater will a close the local

of liou,
and Mile. Mecse--

reau the sic and those
wn nave failed seeing these two in- -

uot Ia" "tar pro- -

gram
Tne pictures are up to

and that
while.

. ,

PCPCnRM AMPCDC I I CTO
'

"
Although, seveeral change have al- -

ready , been made under man- -

agement at Theater, that
,

.
- . M fa. 1. il - m a w iacces, iuey are jnusuy oi maciiaiw--

fv,? scarcely noucea evcepi- -

ln by or-thi- s tut
in

custom
.C4 S A. A 1 A 1 1 A

1-- m j i f i rri

i ag0 ad done to

alov tne average.

AT THE

Fred- - Noyes introduced a
at airy

cool Hawaii theater last, evening by
patrons of that to

a number of selections a Hawaii-
an glee club.

The program of melodies was re-

ceived with much by a
large

The Hawaii well up
to high of excellence

since tiie houxe
was to public.

Manager Noyes is on look-

out for and pleasing features to
add to the his plaee of

9

HAWAII CROWDS.
cool, air Hawaii The-

ater is drawing iii- - crowds with
its first-ru- n Iist night a
very large at both

night new
will be shown, ari;ong then

""His "Oh,

r,r jan

Ads. are Best
f;,jferfli

And on like the big dances "ie, P'ciures,
Miss Burton lendsthe people of seem to tothea nir

on color, on until e lue
the beauty of sight, of 8

sound and one ba enitlt,? ne
and is clato the of .

states. The odorous ed to be one of most
like sweet The ever shown

of for the iu tne In 'this
are as music t0 ?lfe of

are an I -- two oil wells, a
of snlendor that one's trophe shortly over

head go
were revised dream of Arabian1. uut ? 1M1B cu--v

j fire raged for
and' more comes me and was the Mecca of the camera

from a in a mPn- - the of the
the Wal-- i the feature of ,the an

ter who one of written around the
of the island and a

lis, looked in a gown of kood
1 maize with" a and an
of a fringed purple engird act are the

and a billthe corsage and over
Richard

lace the of.
her

Peraila Dargie,
in

a of

mourn
and the and

shades are
George Carter

tissue, over yellow satin.
to

the San was
t.h Her

was and

were i.i.ie
sent out the simo

this Si

its
over 'he and

all even-- j

are by
weather and many

...nKi.;Mnr . 1.

and months y reason
'

and cases per.
by

ram Halm and tne
palm of the

the and
makes rest For
sale by all dealers.

Hawaii.

am very you
bite of

the
eat the

man "but I'd
she

and the

she get a.

the slie marries
it's it.

of

to

and

?
bill is one

the bew

me.

is the
of-- the

'fcar ihe ex

the and

were
the set

by the
the

ever the
new

of

The
still

was

Share." Vou
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by
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All to
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the
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will
call

and

i Sulphur
For Soap
tlie Cjra' t.-..- l ' mi; ie.xi j: ..

2kin whiten the l..ir.J- - and
is a time-ttt-- d rcme iv

' ' fr skin !i- -- -- .

Sold hv W3Ti H.ir mJ WkUktr Oyt,
druggists. Uack r brawa, SOc

Whitney

Op

17

Limited

0rar

einii

,111
Hand-Mad- e Lingerie

f Imported direct from Paris

AMUSEMENJS

R. Kipling, Manager

.The Refine- d-

Picture Music

Alice

' In Great Picture Songs ' t

USUAL PRICES

THEATER
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:

'HIS PARTNER'S SHARE"

"OH YOU JIM

"THE RUSTLER'S DAUGHTER'

'MAID OR MAN"

There are FIK Surprises tiinight.
Von can't touch them, may not.

thm but vou'U hear and like them.

PRICES: 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES - - - Manager

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6

1:30 J. A. C. vs. HAWAIIS

3:30 STARS vs. ASAHIS

Reserved Seats for center of grand-
stand and wins can be booked at E.
O. Hall & Son' Sporting Department
(entrance King street) up to 1 p. m.;
after 1 p. m., at M. A. (lunst i Co..
King and Fort.

& marsm

Pall.

DSsp

'Afternoon

Empififhcire

Smvthe-Burio- n

ay

Alsoy French

Specialist

of

aid
.Oowls

n

AMUSEMENTS.

'. ...

Tonight's Featur

fThe Most Wonderful,
mieresiing ncture,
Ever ShoWn Here :

Superintendent

Showing Twenty Two
Mammoth Oil Wells";

In a Roaring
' Blaze r v

A Wonderful Picture i

An Interesting Subject

& VfhifeDoyle
A

'
t- . ..

High-Clas- s Vocaliits

Alice
'

Smythe Burton
Pianist

Prices 10c and 15c

New Goods
ON SALE

Arts & Crafts Shop.;

Pantheon Block, Fort St.

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD '
CLOTHES" . .

Elks' Building King Strt

.ii'

tt

ii-t- .

Ml

in

. :
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Are You Overweight?

Wc recommend and guarantee

Rexall

Obesity Treatment
It is a harmless and sensible anti-f- at

treatment and easy to take.

Price $1.00 complete

SOLD ONLY AT OUR STORE

Benson, Smith&Co.
Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

Lu SA l UA )U X.

a: - tftf KAY .a FOR

fholce lots In Kalmuki
Four choice loUon Pacific Heights
1 86-10- 0 acres on Tantalus . . . . . .? '01

lj A jmagniflcent furnished houio
2 6-1- 0 acres improved property

tl uplicated for

HAWAIIAN

4)23
if v S ' - -

; La axl xi xjl iJt x xJsxil x:

MAGOON
.

:.

We hav him and let fix
him You will and vill

X

HOTEL STREET

A

'el
B.

ESTATE; LOANS,
and RENTALS

Merchant SL, No. 4
Honolulu,

SB

P

9n

o
n

aS K L3

SALE
11.. $ 1,600.00

........ 5,000.00
3,000.00

at Waikiki 27.od0.o6

on Llliha Street 9,500.00 3

tinMX

TRUST.CO., Ltd.
:E3

fort Street 'is
!.

!

xuxu x. xixxuxixxuxuxwxixxur
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Four

s liouse could TBtt be $9000.
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NOW LOCATED and READY

E0R BUSINESS

-- ".18.S Merci
r

mm
BUILDING

Mm
SiMRPI Signs

"

; '.
: Phone r 1697

"TOM StARP', the Sign Painter

SCHOOL CLOTHING
; everything for th schoolboy. Bring in us

up. be satisfied he.

A Canton firy Goods Co.,

:.. ..

414'
'

REAL

78 Room
T. H.

upper
D

.

' '

'' -

OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

Y.M. CA. Wght School
-

Opens-Oc- t 7th

Commercial, Industrial, and Preparatory
Courses

Call Today for

Old Hickory Chairs & Tables

ATY,
INVESTMENTS

Catalogue

BARGAINS! BARGAINSI

We deal In listed and unlisted secu-

rities of all kinds. Hldalgro, La Zaca-1p- r
mnhor; Purlssimfi IIHls Oil stock;

Xlufot Copper
W. E. LOGAN A CO.

Room 17 Bacon Block, , Oakland, CaL

Coyne furniture Co., M
CRESS

J.CZ

Free

Honolulu rtArbdi,u:tin, Wednesday, oct. 2, rni2.

Stock and Bond Brokers
rnone ns2 - r. o. no ss

S3' MEBCH4XT STREET
WW

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday. October 2.

NAilK OF STOCK. Bid. Asked.

MERCANTILE. I j

C. Brewer & Co j

SUGAR.
wa Plantation Co j 27 I 28

Hawaiian Agric. Co j

42

.70
SH

loo 2 6
2

jio ji5
..

..5

.. 140
....!.... 2.6

Hi us

Joo c5
i25
"45
45
i5rt tft

145

W "9

4jl 44
39
20

Haw. Cam. ifc fcug. Co. . . .

Hawaiian Susar Co. ,N

H6nomu Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar riant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sngai Co. .......
Kolna. Sugar Co
McBryde. Sugar Co
Oahu Susar Co
Onomea-Suga- r Co
Claa Sugar Co "Ltd
Pauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pata Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Picneer Mill Co.
WaialuaAgrlc Co
Wailuku'Sugr Co. . . .

Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Waimea Suga. Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .
Hon. R. fT. & L. CO.. Pref.
Hon. R, T. & L. Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Co
Oahu R.& L. Co

pHIlo R. R. Co.. Pfd.
Hllo R. R. Co., Com
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Cc, 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R.C., pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co.
Hon. B. & M. Co. Asa...

BQNDS. .

Haw.Ter.4 (FlreCtV, .
;Haw,Ter,4

Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4
Haw.Ter.4V4X
haw.Ter.32 .
Cal. Beet Sug. & ReL Co. 6

Hon. Gas. Co.. Ltd.; 5a. iOO
Haw. Com.'& Sug. Co. 5
flilo ILTL Co., Issue 1901. ico
Hllo R. R. Co.. Con. 61 ... 97M
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon.R.T.A L.Co.6 ... ' 07
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s........
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . . 100
Mutual Tel: 6s.
OahuR. &UC0.53;
Oahu Sugar Co. 5 ..... .
Claa Suiear Co. 6 . . . .. . . 96X
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 101
Waialua Agric Co. 5 ... to
Natomas Con.. 6s.. o IV
Haw Irrigation-Co- . 6
Hamakua Ditch 6 . . ...

SALES.
Bet ween . Boards 50 Hon. B.. & M. !

Co. 214 , 160 Hilo Co. 8,' 60-- Oahu
Sugar Co. 25:' 20 Oahu Suear Co.
25, 80 Oahu Sugar1 Co. 23, $5,0o0
Hllo Kx. 6s 97, $1000 Hllo Ex. Gs 37.
$1000 . Hllo Ex 6s 9t $20,000 'Hilo Ex

s 97; 40 McBryde 5, 80 McBryde 5,
5 Oahu Sugar Co. 25, 5 Hon. H. &
f. Co. 21, 20 Oahu Sugar Ca. 25,

20 Oahu Sugar Co. 25, 50 Exva. 28.
Sugar Quotations 88 analysis

beets 9s. 7d.r parity 4.00; 96 Cen-
trifugals 4.23.

Correction Between Boards on
October 1, 30 Oahu Sugar Co. at t

26r60 Haw. Sugar Co. at 41.75.

litest Sdrar"qu0taUon, f.17 cfchts,
or $83.10 per, ton. -

Sugar &17cts
Beets 9s 7d

WW... H CO

Exchange.

Members Honolulu Stock. nni Bond
POET AM MEKC1IAST STREETS

Telephone 1208.

Harry Armitage & Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. a Box 683 Phone 2181

HONOLULU,. HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock nd Bond

Exchange

Giffard t Roth
STOCK AAD BOND BROKE BS

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

JStaogenwald Bldg 102 Merchant. St

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

information Furnished and Leant
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

Vienna Bakery,
has the best Home-mad- e Bread,
German Pretzels and Coffee
Cake. Be sure and ring up 2124.

1129 FORT STREET

An enormous crowd witnessed the
baptism of I it t If Eileen Vivian I lories
ai ljiitlon. .lidy lecies was former-
ly Vivian Gould. The baby led a
chorus of squalls during the ceremony.

For a hack ring up 2307.
Wanted Two more passengers for

around j the - island at $6.00. Lewi
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

Call and see tne Expert Hat Clean-
ers on Fort street. They do best
work on Panama and felt hats.

Pineapple soda ami Hire's Koct Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.;
f

."hone 2171.
I Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-i- n.

ikuin guru wt an allium Liiimiru uu j -

'in? their school books and supplies of
Wall. Mchol3 Co., Ltd

Bring 10 Green Stamps and ane rtol - !

j lar nd 51 r complete Boy Scout suit
j for vacalicj Green Stamp Store,
i Beret ania and Fort streets.
I Link McCandless expects to be at
! the opening of the Democratic cam-ipaig- n

in Hilo on Thursday evening.
' The big time will be held in Mooheau
i lark.

The Ixrd & Young scows at the
Hilo breakwater are being put into
shape for examination by the Federal
authorities. $10,000 figure in the hold- -

out on the scows. (

Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo py Prof, j

L A. de Graca. New and easy meth- -'

od. Terms moderate. Address 17"
Be retania avenue. Plione ui?43.

M. E. Silva has bought a new T912

Packard. This will make
his fifth car in the rent service and
will place another car within five or
six weeks from date. City Auto
Stand.

County Attorney Beers of Hilo has
been notified that the case of young
Henriquez of Kona, charged with mur
der, has been set for trial before Judge
Whitney for October 10. it was
brought to Honolulu on a change of
venue.

Iaupahoehoe now has a branch of
the Hi!o Labor Union. There are
twenty-seve- n members, the officers
being E. K. Simmons, president; Chas.
Moore, vice president; Jeremith
Malso, secretary, and Harry Richard,
treasurer.

Wives of ihe delegates who attend-
ed the 'civic convention at Hilo re-
cently were most charmingly enter-
tained by Mrs. Dr. Elliot. The game
cf five hundred filled out a pleasant
afternoon. The delegates joined the
party later. Among those present were

J Me&dames Wood, Frazier, Boyer, Hei- -

ser, ttoiires, McKay, Forrest, Vicars,
Hiserman, Ruddle, Mocine, E. H.
Moses, Corbett, R. T. Moses, Casten-dyk- ,

Filler, Lindsay, Watson, Patten
and Maguire, and Misses Deyo, Klue-ge- l,

Maguire and Williams.
The Alexander Young Estate, Ltd.,

I has been incorporated with a capital
i'of $1,500,000, divided into 15,000 shares
of . $100 par value each. Trustees of
the estate of the late Alexander
Young hold the stock one share each
subscribed for individually and the
rest collectively-f-the- y being A. A.
Young, W. O. Smith.' R. A. Young, C.
C. von Hamra and W. HTBaird. Ar-

chibald. A. Young ia president, Conrad
C. von Haram secretary and W. H.
Baird treasurer. Properties held by

'the corporation are valued at $1,785,- -

725
. The sum of $o,000 yesterday was

decided . upon by 'the Circuit Court as
the propeV amount to be paid by the
Territory to the Palolo Land & Im
provement Company for the latter's
interest in the Palolo Hill lands and
water rights; where a reservoir is to
be installed to furnish an additional
water supply to Honolulu. All that
remains now to be done is the pay-
ment cf the money to the company
ana tne construction or the reservoir.
Thi will be built on the 900 foot
level, and will supply water to all
the residents In the districts nearby.

A jury in Federal Court yesterday
afternoon acquliied Henry Mitchell
of .the charge of smuggling gin Into
tfie Territory from the ship Alexan-
der lsenberg on August 8, 1911, after
the prisoner had been tried twice on
that same charge and had undergone
trials continuing over several monthts.
The first hearing resulted in a dis-
agreement of the jury. Yesterday's
jury decided the case in about five
minutes' time. The recent hearing
included the facts concerning the. dis-
appearance of the gin from the ship,
the failure to find it at the Mitchell
borne, as had been charged ; charac-
ter witnesses for the accused and evi-- !

denee intended to show the unrell-- !

ability of the testimony of Carl Smith,
tvho stated he had carried the gin

ffrom the ship to Mitchell's house.

HAWAIIAN STOCKS
AND SUGAR MARKET

SAN FRANCISCO. October 1.
Closing quotations for Hawaiian sugar
stocks today were as follows:

Bid Aske'
Hawaiian Commercial .42 42
Hawaiian Sugar .4114 42
Honokaa .10
Hutchinson .20
Kilauea .12
Onomea
Paauhau .22 23
Union C2U

NEW YORK. October 1. Raw
sugar steady; Muscovado. 89: tes!,
o.8Tc; centrifugal. 96' test. 4.17c.
Molasses sugar, 89 test. 3.42c. Re- -

fined sugar steady.

ODOKS OF DISEASES.

That many diseases have odors
characteristic of them, and by which J

alone they can be distinguished from
each other, is the claim of an Indian- - j

apolis physician, says the News of j

that city. He argues that the subject
should be of great practical interest j

to physicians in their work for this j

reason, and urges the full develop.
mtnt of the sense of smell, saying
that it can be cultivated to a wonder-
ful degree, as v.e know from exam-
ples furnished by the blind and by abo-

rigines.

The striking miners at Bingham.
I'tah. have remained quiet, but talk
of future i rouble if, the eoutp:;iiy
sists in resuming opeiuiioujs in the
mines.

Q, VACANCY

FQRKOREANS

The United States Civil Service
t'omniision announces an open com-

petitive examination for clerk with a
knowledge of the Korean language, at
Honolulu. Hawaii, on October 12. From
the register cf eligibles resulting from
this examination certification will be
made to fill a vacancy in the position
of clerk in the Honolulu, Hawaii, post- - j

office at 30 cents an hour, and va- -

t cancies as tney may occur in mat 01- -

tice requiring similar qualifications
unless it is found to be in the interest
of the service to fill any vacancy by
reinstatement, transfer or promotion.

Competitors will ber examined in the
following subjects, which will have
the relative Weights indicated:

Subjects.. Weights.
1. Spelling (20 words of aver-- ,

age difficulty in common
use) 10

2. Arithmetic (simple tests in
addition, subtraction, mul-
tiplication, and division of
whole numbers, and in
common and decimal frac-
tions and United States
money) 15

3. Letter writing (a letter of
not less than 123 words
on some subject of gen- -

, eral interest. Competitors
are permitted to select
one of two subjects given) 20

i. Penmanship (the legibility,
rapidity, neatness, general
appearance, etc., of the
competitor's handwriting
in the subject of copying
from phjin copy) 10

5. Copying from plain copy (a
simple test in copying ac-

curately, in the competi-
tor's handwriting, a few
printed lines) 15

6. Reading addresses (the
reading of 25 cards on
each of which is written
a name and an address) . . 10

7. Korean (rated on personal
statements and vouchers) 20

100
Applicants must have reached their

eighteenth but not their forty-fift- h

birthday on the date of the examina-
tion.

The examination is open to all citi-
zens of the United States who comply
with the requirements.

Persons who comply with the re-

quirements and desire this examina-
tion should at once apply to the sec-
retary of the board of examiners, Cus
tomhouse, Honolulu Hawaii, for ap
plication and examination forms 30
and 1141. No application will be a
cepted . unless properly executed and
filed with such secretary prior to the
hour of closing business on October' .
10, 1912. .

v . f

0HIA PAVING BLOCKS

WILL BE SEASONED

Eleven thousand chla blocks arrived
in the steamer Claudine this morning
for the Rapid Transit company's pav-
ing purposes. ; . Paving of the King
street spaces required of the company
will not be 'done immediately, how-
ever, as Manager Ballentyne intends
to have the blocks thoroughly season-
ed before laying them. He is going
to experiment with two modes of sea-
soning,

t
one by air and the other by

water. The results of the tests will
determine the permanent methd to
be followed by the company. A large

--order for ohiat blocks has been placed
by the Hapld Transit company with
the Hawaiian Development Company,
of which the consignment received tc--
day is the first instalment.

A ND we keep
them. Our

invite inspection

latest fashion
plates and a

Mo MiM

Demand the FULL Earning
Power of Your Investments

You have a positive right to insist upon receiving
the full earning po iver of every dollar you invest.

Siifety is ALL important no other consideration
can affect the influence of this factor. But the

yield is the real reason for making the in-

vestment. '

The maximum earning power, csmistrnt xiith.safity, of invested
money is fixed by laws of finance which uovern every
commercial relation. The individual who attempts to secure mtrc
must do so at the expense of safety itself, while the investor who is
content with Ass is depriving himself of what is richtfully his own.

, Safe 6 First Mortgage Bonds
Weown and offer First Mortjacc tctal amount of-th- bond

Bonds based on improved, centrally Issue. The annual income from the
located, itvcome-farnin- fj Chicago real
estate of the highest class.

' Securities of this type oiler unques-
tioned safety, with an unusually attract-
ive income yield. They are the one
fundamental investment.

In accordance with the t fcid end

U at

unvarying policy of this house, the value denominations of $100, J500, $1,000 ,

of the underlying security, $5, 00i to mature serially in frqm
atively appraised, raiist be at two to fifteen years.- -

30 Years Without a Dollar Loss

e$t;;e timet not one has ver lost
inrercston any security purchased from us.

"

For the past thirty we hare
and it is a significant fact thit d.innjf t.iat
a simrle dollar, cither of princtival or

-- ..- i. .::. r. C
jUir.K. coiiYcrn.11 : :. umi.

custom of repurchasing securities' I mm
requested, at par and accrued interest,

every

Last

client
year.:

:.i .1 JL - :
itssunu iiiruuj;n ur " s,. X

our wlwn I

of one per cfcnt.
Interestinjr literature of cxtrerae value ta every conaerrative

inrestor. fnctu.line r copy of the semi-toitn!- y Invelor's Alaga-sin- e,

will be nulled. on rwjucst. .
A very choice list of carefnliy setcctid, srectc issues has

been preparcd.f for Circular No. 101 4 '

S. Straus & Co.,
tmrporatmd

s ttORTCACE wmI COXD CANKIRS

Straus Bid?., "lEtbbabd 1S82)

CHURCHES WJL

MEM0RYCEN.B00THiiioRe or the church ,U(ff.

toriums believea to be IrA memorial service to General Wil
um--n- kr-tvi- SatvaMnr, rmv enough to hold all those who wished
will be held next Sunday evening in
the Bijou theatre by the five English- -

speaking Protestant churches of Ho--

nolulu. Lieut-Col- . Blanche B. Cox,
who has recently here to take
charge of the work of the Army in
the Islands , will deliver the prin-
cipal address of the evening. ;

Christian world wilt always
honor General Booth, and in calling
this meeting the , Inter-Churc- h Feder-
ation announces- - that it 13 following
the example of the churches in the
leading cities . on the mainland. In

of which-service- s have' been or
are being held. Very few men who
have lived for the benefit of their fel-

lows have 'received crurlng their life
time so much recognition and honor
as this general of the world's most
aggressive rerfgious organization.

The work of William, Booth has
penetrated to the' farthest endsof the

'

earth, and. If labors are to be the
measure of fame, then few, if any,
can compare with this patriarchal
crusader, who forth almost super-
human efforts In his preaching, writ-
ing, organizing ' and traveling through
he lands of every continent

Colonel Cox the speaker of the
evening,, is a woman of rare culture
and magnetic personalitf . - and a
speaker who deeply Impresses her
audience. She was ono of the Gen--raT-s

favorite officers and has trav-
eled extensively with him, worked on

'his personal staff, and in recent years
has been sent by him on a number

. .
-

pace with
lines of

STEIN-BLOC-H suits
embrace the ideals of the great
New York and London design-

ers. Snug fitting, where
Fashion decress clothing shall
be so, and roomy where room

is desired.

We

of the
compari-

son with the clothing.

vital
income

absolutely

FOR.T and MERCHANT STREETS

property, ia case, least three

conserv-- audi

clients, eKv-- -

Ask;

were

come

The

most

put

tmies the greatest annual interest
charge. Even issue U covered by a
title guarantee policy from a title and
trust company of Chicago, guarantee-
ing these bonds . to be absolute first
lien on the property.

These bonds may be obtained in

sold this class of securities exclusively,

less a handling charge

r ( : I j

I

- v Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

l a"end; 11 .w!U;J,0?aiSe
meeting in the Biyou ;
?V UxT " V"" w
Jolwkh the churches In doing bonor
'10 the late general. . ;; :

...
.

I I V '

- Police were called out to quell a rfot
of 1500 New York school boya who
protested against a transfer of princi-
pals. vv

H5i

will ; C S:'

Stoarno' Koine
llQmmm rflCiO.

and be exterminated quickly and thor
oughly: also for rats, mice, watertiujf,
etc Get the genuine. '"

Money Back if it FaH. .

'"'K $M Ht DrnUU EfirywW.

ALL DRUGGISTS ;

Ito
"tt's
At

a .'St.v .
Hul ij?S- - runt h. imt
MA Sfe I'btt t right.

ft I im tktt tarmtnt'lrtkt. "
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED

House on Green St.,
Two Bedrooms,
$45 per month

House on Kewalo St.,
Three Bedrooms
$75 per month.- -

Bishop Trust
Gov Ltd.

124 BETHEL sVrREET

W. e. A em
ATTQRNEY AT LAWff. Ij

Kapiolanl 8uildinf Honolulu, f. fVi
P. ; O. : Box. Ct

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS
B OND S
ISURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS NEGOTIATED
7G percent si. rtoneseis

J. HOLMBERG
ARCHITECT.

Estimates Furnished on iJulldlng.

Rates Reasonable.
160 Hotel St, Oregon Bldg. Tel SStl

May's Old Koria Coffee
a.
I BEST FN THE MARKET

HEN R Y M A Y h C O.
; Phone 1 27 1

'I mam

cam Mr
AJt

a.

Crossroads BooKshopt

Bucceisors to; "
Brown A Lyon Co Ltd.

ALEXANDER YOUNG. BUILDING
--Everything In Boc!o)V

- r

ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
lTh Most Popular CandJes M&f

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort St Telephone 13S4

.. ... THJt

i Company f
rout aDvutisiu

Phone 1371 122 Eng It
1

Fire Insurance
THE t '

B. F. Dillingham Co.
, LIMITED
' General Agent for Hawaii: '

Atlas Assurance Company of
London, New York Under-
writers' Agency; Providence

-- Washington Insurance Co.
4th Floor, Stangenwaid Bldg.

1000 FEET 34.INCH

Garden Hose
Extra Good Value 25 Ft $3.75

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING in FURNITURE

Honolulu
Wire Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King Sts.

Your attention is called to the fact
that we have just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg-
ular price, ?5; reduced to 52.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretania SU nr. Nuuanu Ave.

FKHX TUUltO. Specialist

POLITICAL

' . . . f

"NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated
ty the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre-iseotativ- e.

Fourth District, I respect-- j
fully solicit the support of the voters

! in the coming election.
)53i0-t-f JAMES H. BOYD.

. NOTjCE- -

Having been regularly nominated
by the Republican District and County
Convention for the, office, of Repre-
sentative. Fourth District. I respect-
fully solicit the support of the voters
in the coming election. .

JOHN K. . KAMANOULU.
535p-t- f

rTNOTICE.

I laving been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit the support of the"
voters in the coming election.'

AMBROSE X..WIRTZ.
; . X

nqtjce:
Having been regularly nominated by

the Democratic Dfstrfct and County
Convention for the office pf' Super-
visor, I , respectfully;, solicit the sup
P.ort of the voters a the coming cltc-- .

'. '

COjtf ..M. L PACHECO. :

NOTICE.

k Having been regularjy nominated by
the Democratic" District and. County
Contention for the. office of Sheriff,
1. Respectfully 8oii$t'jtlie' support ot
tie voters in the coming election
B360--U W7P. JARRETT.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and Cqunty
Convention for the office of Super
visor, 1 respectfully solicit the support
of the voters in the coming election.
52fi0-t- f ANDREW B. COX- -

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and ' County
Convention for the office of Senator.
I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters In the coming election. :

350-t- f A. S.JCALE10PU.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly, nominated by
the Republican District and County,
vjnvemion xor ine oin.ee or jaunty
Attorney, 1 respectfully' solicit tie
support of the "voters ' in the comJjag. ,.1 1 r.

6350-t- f JOHN W. CATHCART.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen
tatlve," Fourth., District. J jespecWnUy
solid c the support of the voters fa. the
coming election. "

i ; .

350-- U wm. Williamson;
notice.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention or the office' of Ccyanty
Clerk, I respectfully solicit the; sup
port or the voters -- In the coming
election. , - ! t

d. kalauokalani jr!
6350-t- f " 1

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
Uie Republican District and County
Convejitjon for the office of County
Treasurer, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming

5251-t- f GEO. E. SMITHIES.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of County
Attorney, I respectfully fcoiicit the
support Of the voters in the coming
election. '
5351-t- f J. LIGHTFOOT.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office, of Represen-
tative. Fifth District I resDeetfntlv so
licit the support of the voters in, the
coming election. t V '
5?51-t- f CHAS. KANEKOA.

FOR SALE
,Ar house and well-I-m

proved lot on fua St $2800.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted

in bearing fruit trees, In 'Nuuanu
tract. $1000. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Ou- -

lick St., Kalihi. at from $150 to $525
each. Easy terms.

Half a dozen cheap lots in Nuuanu
tract at original prices. -

. FOR RENT.
A mosquito-proo- f house,

with all latest Improvements, In the
choicest part of Kalihi. $35.

By Oct 1, a brand-new- , partly-fu- r

nished, mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, gas and electric
lights, alongside Kam. Boys' School,
one block from car-lin- e. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant Street

One hundred and fifteen people were
drowned in the river Dnina in Russia,
as a. result of a collision

The Infanta Maria Theresa, sister
of King Alfonso has just died. She
left three children.

General Sickles' home in New York
end his wonderful colection of anti-
ques are threatened with seizure as a
iffcult of the non-payme- of ptuinf-s.ir-

notes.
More meat is being consumed in the

United States than ever before so the
pi ire has risen ? cents a pound

Residents of Costa Rica have Je- -

raanded that the United States with- -

draw its armed forces from

HOXOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2, 1912.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
POLITICAL NEWS ANi NOTES

Prince Kuhio, pelefate.to Congress,'
wui Degin ois poiiiicai campaign on
the Island of Hawaii, according to his
friends. He will leave in the Matson
liner WHhelmlna, which sails tomor-
row afternoon at 5 o'clock.

Kuhio, when seen, said that he does
not want to leave the investigation
now conducted by Secretary Fisher
of the Interior, unfinished. It is his
intention, be added, to remain in Ho-
nolulu until Secretary Fisher has fin-
ished the work which brought him to
Hawaii.

"I do not want to leave the inves-
tigation unfinished for the purpose of
making my political campaign on Ha-
waii or any other place," said Kuhio.

i want to remain in Honolulu as t

long as the investigation nowr conduct- - i

ed by Secretary fisher is in progress.
continued the Delegate. Qf course,
afcter his 'work is through,, I will start
oot on my political tour on Hawaii, :

Maui and Kauai. 1 desire to close my !

eampaign riehthpr in -- Honolulu be- i

fore the election takes place."

Bananiji nnd nni win ka ho iao.,o
to be brought out by the Democrats
against the Republican administra-
tion, according to the Republican run-
ners. '

Throughout the different, precincts
of the Fourth and Fifth districts, the
Democratic! runners are advising thl
electprate to vote. against the Repub-
lican candidates wher are seeking their
8UJPPPt in the coming campaign.
These runners, : according to reports,
are not only telling the Hawalians
that 'the Republican administration
caused them jto go hungry during, the
csjngf the, pol shpps and the whole-
sale destruction of the:banana treesty order pf the Territprial "Board of
tieaatn, out are advising them to put
the penjocr.t8 In power. That the ac-
tion pjr th.e, health authorities in so
ordering the ,ppi, shope to be closed
and banana' trees cut down, was sub-
sequently severely criticized by the
Supreme Court, Is ah added argument
used;- - X V .": "v t:'" 1

Believing that '.the truth must be
.maintained, - even in politics, the
Jldnie Rulers , at the .county conven-tjo- n

;hje,W.;ia8"jBlBnt In the Nptley
Haljj l'jetis$tyv to. endorse the Republi-o- r

Democratic candidates for '.61
fiCs, wjj'thot "ffCeivtng requests from
theih fprrdor$eipent '

C.jyra. Jos.sman.. chairman of the
CQunty .committee ot the Home Rule
party, statid n, vJlhe floor , of the hall
lastnight'that,it was a had policy, for
tpA;.xB6mftt'ljr8 to endorse other
can4dal43 : Tof; office 'without their
pereohal irequsts,' either verbally '

ox
fn writiiig 'D.uring ,he discussion of
the" entire matter, D. Kaiauokalanl,
Sr., taking opposite yfews to those of
Mossman, saVl that there gvas? no ne-
cessity pt requiring the' candidates on
bQ othfr parties to Xile. requests for

endorsement. "But ' Mossman held bis
ground tfrmly-3int- n he vaas tokuaed
hy the entire conventibh. :

!i

Physical Culture Class Formed
and Others Are Being Ar- -

-- ranged tor Year

Things up at, die k W- - Q. A- - started
off with a bang' last night and kept it

f!lB'SEASOWll fSH
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the
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Tupper
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PROGBESSIVEPAhTY
REGARDE0 JOKE

Sarcastic Speech-of- . Chairman
Connecticut Democratic

"Convention

ANGELES. 11. That
county an in-

vestigation of allegations of
fraud here the state primary

September 3, was
from trustworthy

was of the
Progressive who had as

officials in approximately 200

and? county precincts had dec
the voting

Theodore Roosevelt and
Hiram W. California, and

given out marked to voters
they the booths.

It was
deputy district r- -d

siibpoenaed hundred
and that an be

tomorrow.
It was stated of

officials had they
of

Johnson and marked ballots
the election material, ana had
ttought were for the use j

they were alleged to hiv put
tehem.

Some people seem tiiirik the
injunction. 'Tell Ute moans to

something disagreeable about
somebody.

f
' This morning Mossman said that

lapiain rarner aim uiners wno were
j formerly assured of their support bv
the Home Rulers, will to file ao- -

plications with him In order to gei
the endorsement

Captain Parker, so far, has not said
anything, and it i believed that he
will not file application with tht
Home Rulers to indorse him for the
office of Sheriff

in the Fifth district the mem
bers of the and their
friends are urging Xoa W. Alulu at
torney at law, to run for on
an independent ticket. Aluli, is well
known in his district, and the Hawaii- -

f03 are particularly interested to
know whether he would the
proposition, which his friends are pre
paring for the campaign.

Aluli, it must be remembered, ran
for senaor dn Democratic ticket,
but when his was sprung in the
Democratic convention, it was turned
down by the delegates from the Fifth
aisinci. un mat account it is ex- -
pect that he wH1 ot consider the
tauuiuai7 iui mi auuor

"I have been approached by the
members of Hoi Uniona, of which
I am member, 'to 'run as an inde-
pendent candidate for the
Fifth district,"' said AluU yesterday.
"But yet I have not accepted the
proposition.

It seems to me," continued hen
"that it is not wise for me at this
time to accept the nomination for sen-
ator with a view running 'as ah in-

dependent candidate. In my opinion,
it would spoil my chances in the fu.
ture, should I run aga'ih for senator-
ial '' " ' 'honor."

.

Some of the leaders of the Hui" Uni-
ona are working "hard among the
members 'with a view to getting their
endorsement for 'Aluli to run inde-
pendently. George rK. Ka-n- e, presi-
dent of hui that personally
he was to work for

of Aluli in November.

"I am a Link vMan," said Kane, as
he pointed at Link's button, pinned on
hip " coat. "I don't like to .

Kuhio, because he is a Repubii:
can and l am a Democrat.

"Well;Iwhy do you support Cohen,
a Republican,; who

1
Is" seeking election

for senator?". .'

"Well, that is a different he
" " 'coccldded. ,

"I understand," ; said Joel VP-p-
n

this "tjiamy opppnepts are
planning to use the argument with
the Ha waijans that "Joel Cohen !s a
Jew and caftnot make laws for bis

country, so wljy should he help
in making them for Hawaiif 1

hope they do start something like that.
It won't be difficult ?or me to show
that the Jews have ho country but the
Hawaiian's have and that the Hawali-
ans are not at the present time mak- -
ing laws for their? iQwn' country.

clf rin wl fiday froni' 12:36
in the iafternoon, and will be

in charge of Miss Patten. Thursday
afternoon- - all, those 'interested "In the
Frqpch-- ; from 5 until 6' to Organ- -
iz for repEarslUdy and! to determine

'the time to accommodate the number

SHOP-TRAINE- D BOY -
STAYS AT BOTTOM

r.rAffe-B0V'-- J'

Test ShoAstT ScjTooled
Man Is Worth Nineteen Do-

llars Morel Tham Unschooled

SACRAMENTO, Cal, Sept. 20.
Statistics that a man of 2i who
was trained ;in ,his youth in a

school "is worth1 $19 a week
J more to ."his, employer than a man
the sam'e'Iage,"but "without the school
training.

A communication by the
State Superintendent of public in-

struction the States
Commissioner of Education presents
these as follows:

boys, aged 14, are both inter-
ested mechanics. One goes
the shops: the other a technical
school. The boy in the shops starts
at ?4 a and by the he is
18 years old, he is getting $7. At that
age the other boy is school
and starting work at $10 a week. At
20 the shop trained young fellow
getting $9.50 and the technical grad-
uate $15; at 22 years the former's
wages is and" the latter's $20.
and by the time they are both 2
years old the shop worker finds $12. "
in his pay envelope, while the tench-nicall- y

trained man draws a salary of
$31. These figures are based on a
study, cf 2!u0 actual workeis."

Frank Gould has purchased the
Chateau of Robillard and acres at
the finest grays lands" in Normandy,
lie will establish a farm there.

up until last class was through. or applicants, iiiss tiaker, who has
A lunch was served in the dining- -' 1uite recently returned from France,
robm'from 5 until 6 and was well pa-WD- ere she, has been sudying, will

' by Jboih the members, and struct the class.
their friends .The first class in the' The Shakespeare .class will resume
gymnasium, under .Miss Tupper, the its meetings this week and until Mrs.
physical ' directress started at j6 returns Miss Wood will lead.
o'clock and' lasted until 7, and "" next Sunday the first vesDer; services
next class". was' from 7:15 until 8 : 15,' will. be held the " ' on
they enrollment for both xlasses being , King street, undeV Iea4ershlp of
twenty-tw- o. This riuniber was con. Miss Ericksoni general, secretary of
sidered very good as a beginning. The association. On a week 'from'
interest taken: in' the blasses by the

1 SundVy Mrs. Wickes and her hus-meinbe- r8

was great . Tomorrow, Miss . band who" are on their way to China
will hold a basketball , class, to take up missionary work, will speak

trtiich wilf begin at 3:30 in jfche after-- ; at the service.
4

noon. ' 1
I A'' 'Bible class will be organ- -

Other classes are forming, ized of which' Miss'Erickson will' also
The mttllhery class under' the direc- -. have: charge. The class .will choose
tion Of Mrs. Milton will meet on next their own subjects of study. This
Friday evening! The domestic science class is 9pen tp all young women,
class will meet either Tuesday or whether 'members of the association

evening. The commercial or not ' " ,'
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Before Grand Lodge
This-M6nth- v

;

SAN FRANCISCO. CaL, Sept 24
Men who engage' ia' sale of liquor
will u" uitrrtnj u Din iiinuuci buiv i" !

the Masonic fraternity, if a proposed I

amendment to the laws of the order!
is adopted by the Grand Ixxlge. which I

meets in Los Angeles on October 0.
The rule is aimed particularly at those
who engage in the retailingof liquor
or the saloon business. An exception
Is made where the sale of liquor is
made in connection with a hostelry. --

' Should the law be adopted! a section
declares that any Mason, who after
his affiliation engages' iri the sale of
liquor, shall be deemed guilty of ic

conduct, and shall forfeit all
rights and privileges of the OTder, In
cluding membership.
To Aid JChartty ftome.

The second matter of grat moment
to the fraternity is The report ot a
committee appointed last year to de
vise ways and means for extending
the Widows ' and Orphans' Home at
pecpto and the raising of an endow-
ment of Sl.tt00.000 to make the' "insti
tution self sustaining and' not1 depend-
ent upon annual assessments upon the
membership.

The lodges and citizens of lx)3 An
geles are 'making elaborate prepara
tions for the reception and entertain
ment of the Grand Lodge and dele-
gates from i every section of the State.

The Grand Chapter of the Order, of
the Eastern Star will also meet In
Los Angeles during the same , week.
Over 200 go from the bay communi
ties to the session.

The locar lodges of the Masonic
order have completed arrangements
for the trip to Los Angeles to attend
this sixty-thir- d annual communication
of the Grand Lodge of California.
Special Train Chartered.

A special tram has been chartered.
It will run dver the'Coast line," leaving
Third and Towhsend Streets ort Sun-
day morning October . 6, at' 8 o'clock.
rne twenty-iou- r local lodges win oe
represented by 160 delegates, including
past masters who are delegates "by

virtue of that office. H Over 100 dele
gates; from 'the hay counties will ac-
company, the ' local delegation to Los
Angeles The' sessions "or the 'Grand
Lodge 111 last four days, closing Fri
day. October 11. with election and In
stallation of - grand officers. ' ':

,
' :, i

This will be the first and only time
that 'the Grand Lodge will meet In
Los Angeles, all Grand. Lodge ses
sions leirig held .according to' the con--
stition at San Francisco, where they
have been held for the past sixty-tw-o

years. Because of the construction of
the new 'Masonic Temple here and the
faef'that1 the ' structure ' will not "be
completed next "month, the Grand
Lodge, by unanimous consent, voted
last year tovboldasession in Los 'An-
geles.'' Next 'year the' grand' sessiou
will meet in the new $1,000,000' templo
at Van Ness avenue, Oak: and Market
streeti, which will be'one of the finest
in the'eouflfry

BUSINESS MEW

The business men's class in the
fcymnasiuin of the Y. M. C A. starts
off tonight and a bunch of good, live-
ly men have enrolled for instruction
The wojjc will be largely rhythmic to
begin with and the heavy apparatus
will be left out of the business men's
curriculum .this year.

The class wjlj start at four-thirt- y,

and from that time on until five
o'clock the work will consist of games
not of the competitive order, but
games that will benefit and amuse.
From five until five-thirt-y there will
be calisthenlc work, including all
movable apparatus work, and will
finish up with gymnastic dancing.

After this the men will go to the
games hall and try their hands at
baseball and basketball. This end of
the work will be under the direction
of Assistant Physical Directon John-
son.

"The physical department ot the as-
sociation," said Physical Director
Killam this morning, "is going to de-
velop good sportsmen not sports;
mascular men, not muscle-boun- d

men; good fellowship, and not good
fellows; service and not selfishness.
The men in the physical department
are going to pull together and when
there is need of service in any de-
partment we want to round out all
around men."

The break between the German, Em-
press and the Crown Prince is said
to be so complete that William eous-e- d

to attend the birthday party of the
Crown Princess.

The San Francisco Supervisors have
notified the United Railroads that un-

less the municipal railway can share
the Market street tracks of the United,
all negotiations "will cease.

A man cured himseli of constant ep-

ileptic fits by becoming seasick over
and over again. It is a cure that
should work both ways whichever
one you have you prefer the other.

Wm. W. Borden, a young Chicago
millionaire, has recently been ordain-f-- d

a' minister of the gospel and will
leave soon to become a foreign mis-
sionary in China."

1''tj;"
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AT THE LOWEST PRICES

In your own interest ask by return of mail our free
sent postpaid, which is our mute Traveller and

contains over .20,000 articles with 10.000 illustrations.
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We hold universal references at Buyers disposal.

EXPORTING HOUSE,
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Established In 1833
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Salmon, Halibut, Smelts
TIIKSK ARRIVED YESTERDAY AM) ARE PARTICULAR-

LY GOOD FISH.

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS TELEPHONE 3445

HIGH CLASS

Upholstery and Drapery Work
J. HOPP & CO., Ltd.

THE ONLY COMPLETE CAR

JSrft2L INTER STATE
MODEL 40--5 Passenger, Fore Door Touring Car.
MODEL 414 Passenger Demi Tonneau.

fOriT7f 47'Rfvidctr tvrv all with th anlendid hew rT f
en bloc motor, 4 in. bore, 5W in-- stroke ; 40 H.P. i U U

MODEL SO 7 Pflwpncrpr. Fore Door Tniirinc Car
MODEL 514 ,Passenger, Demi Tonneau.
MODEL 52 Roadster type all with the new "T" head ( qHA A

5 in. bore, 6 in. stroke motor; 50 H.P. PJ I UU
GEO. W. MOORE

Telephone . 1902. Demonstrator and Selling . Agent

1137 Fort St

rr

Japanese Bazaar
Below Convent

French Laundry,
X v

1 " Established 1890 ;,
DRY: CLEANING BY ABADIE'S FRENCH METHOD. THE

ONLY SAFE DRY CLEANING USED IN THE ISLANDS.
777. KING. STREET JOHN ABAOIE, Prop. PHONE 1491

. m

Give Your Grocer An Order Today "for
,

: A'Packageof r

Better Than Butter For Cooking

Love's Bakery

leep Cool!
It takes mor than the suggestion to keep cool these days. It

rsatly can be dons only with an

Electric Fan
Jui attach it to the chandelier in place of a lamp. It usee

less current than a 16candlepower lamp.

We have them complete from

$10.00 up

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

I AUftinDV MESSENGER BOY

LiUPJUK I PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 1881

We know everybody and understand
the busine.

Phone 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.Xtd.
ALL KINDS OF BOCK XXD SAND FOB COXCBETE WORK.
FIREWOOD AXD COAL.

tt QUEEN STBEET. p. 0. BOX 21J

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- WEDNESDAY. OCT. 2. 1012.

ASK FOR

Kryptok Lenses
If you require double-visio- n

lenses, you will en-jo- y

Kryptok Lenses.
With them you are cer-
tain of having becoming
glasses, perfect for near
and far view, ami entirely
free from any odd appear-
ance or suggestion of ad-

vancing years.
They can be put into

any style frame or mount-
ing or into your old ones.

Alfred D. FaiiweatHer

Manufacturing Optician.

flarrlson Block. Fort Street

MAUI NOTES

Special Star-Bulletin Correspondence
WAILUKU, Oct. 1. Rev. Henry P.

Judd conducted an institute for the
Sunday school teachers at the Haiku
church last Tuesday afternoon. In
the evening Revs. A. Craig Bowdish
and R. B. Dodge preached to the
large audience that gathered.

At the Fisher hearing on Friday
afternoon at the court house in Wai-luk-u,

a most representative gathering
of citizens greeted him. Men came
from all parts of the islands and
crowded the court house full. The
faces of manr of the Halku-Pauwel- a

homesteaders were noticeable.
The families of Stanley Livingston

of ; Honolulu and Geo. W. Wilbur of
.Wailuku have gGnie to "auwela to
take up their homesteads

Mrs. Henry Alexander returned to
Honolulu last1 Saturday.
; Mr. and ' Mrs. E. E. Battelle have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Penhailow
since last Wednesday. Mrs. Bat-
telle returns today.

Miss Elsie Wilcox of Lihue has
been visiting Mrs. R H. Floggett of
Hamakuapoko and Mrs. ' K. J. von
Zedwitz of Lahaina.

Mrs. J. P. Cooke, who has been
spending a few weeks on 3Iaui, visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. H. f. .Baldwin,
returned on the Lurline last Satur-
day afternoon.

Miss Irene Aiken has left Maui for
a, year's study at the College of Ha-
waii, where she is regularly matricu-
lated. Her mother is at present stay-
ing with her other daughter, Mrs. F.
W. Hardyl of Makawao.

. W. -- HT Ingle, business director of
the Wailuku Gymnasium, was called
to the Coast by cable last week. He
went on important business, but will
return as soon as possible to his
work on Maui. He left on the last
Lurline.

Rev. S. P. Kaaia was installed pas-
tor of the Honokohau church last
Sunday afternoon by a committee of
ministers appointed by the Maui As-

sociation of churches at their meet
ing at Kaunakakai. Rev. H. P. Judd
preached the sermon, Rev. D. W. K."

White gave the right hand of fellow-
ship. Rev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa the
charge of the people ahd Rev. R. B.
Dodge the charge to the pastor. The

J Committee made the trip from Wai
luku to Honokohau and back during;
the afternoon. In conjunction with!
this pastorate, Rev. Mr. Kaaia will
preach at Kahakuloa.

Mrs. L. F. 3ones sang "The Prodi-
gal Son," at the Wailuku Union
church last Sunday evening. She has
one of the sweetest and best trained
voices in Hawaii. The large congre-
gation present greatly enjoyed her
beautiful rendering. For some years
Mrs. Jones sang in some of the larg-
est churches in Boston. Her last ap-
pointment in that city was at the
First Unitarian church in Sommer-ville- .

which is noted for its excellent
music. The choir of the Wailuku
Union church began its fall and win-
ter work again on Sunday. They
sang most acceptably "Oh How Ami-
able." Mrs. Jones is now a member
of the choir of the Union church. G.
G. Irwin, Moses Kauhimahu and Jos-ep- h

H. Kunewa were also voted in
as new members.

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21, F.&A.M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. M.. at its lodgeroom, Masonic ,

Temple, corner of Hotel and Alakea
streets, THIS (Wednesday) EVEN-
ING, October .2. 112, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Honolulu Lodge, Oce-

anic Lodge and all visiting brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

Bv order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

"PURE BEER" SLOGAN PROVED .

UNTRUE BY U. S. STATISTICS

How Brewmasters of America
Are Adulterating The:r

Product

. n
WHAT REALLY WENT S

K INTO 1". S. KEEHS

a Malt of bar- - S
ley) Ttf.lST.'t bushels a

a Corn 9,767.1 y "
a Rice 2u3.u6N.S67 pounds a
a Grape suear .. 67 ,8 7". ,324 " a
a Hops 61.706,73 " a
a Glucose . . .... 48.276.37S " a
a Glucose syrup. 5,074,761 gallons a
a Other grains.. 5,082,1 04 bushels a
a Other solids. . . 2.46S.067 pounds a
a Liquids anda syrups 78,492 gallons aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

(By C. S. ALBERT.)
Special Star-Bullet- in Corrfsponilr-noe- l

.WASHINGTON. Sept. 17. "Only
the purest of hops and malt" this is
the expression which is used to ans-
wer every query as to the composition
pf beers when propounded to any one
of the thousand and odd "masters" in
the breweries of the United States. A
brewjmaster who understands his bus-
iness would just as soon think of tell-
ing you the combination of his safe
deposit box as to relate the ;i ue com-
position of the product of his brewery.

It makes no difference if the brew-
ery be, large or small, whether the
brew-master- 's salary be $20,000 a
year, as is the case in a number of the
greater "suds-factorie- s" of Milwaukee,
St. Louis and New York or $20 a week
as may be the case in the little brew-
eries, where the annual product only
meets a part of the consumption of a
town of a few hundred souls.

"Only der burest of hops und malt"
is the brew-maste- r's slogan from
Maine, if there la-- any beer made in
Maine, to California, where. they don't
know anything about beer anyhow.

The brew-maste- r's slogan is not
borne out by the fact. True, hops
and malt are two of the components
of American beer. Malt Is the larger
component in the list of products
which go to make-u- p beer but along
with it go a tremendous volume of
corn and rice. Aij for hops, there is
more grape sugar!' in the American
beer output any minute Jhan there is
hops, and the brew-maste- rs know it.

In the foregoing table it will be
seen that the malt component of
American beer .is 76,187,880 bushels.
That is the actual amount of pure
barley malt which goes into the Amer-
ican beer output: but along -- with it
there is, as representative of the
grains wnfch wlUfproduce the neces-
sary fermentation and are cheaper
than barley, 9,767U69 -- bushels of- - In-
dian corn and 203,068,867 pounds of
rice. Then numbered in the grain
category also are ,5,082,104 bushels of
other grains including wheat and
combinations of wheat with other
less common, grains.

G. A. R. Smith, proprietor of the
Vienna Bakery, located on Fort street
opposite the head of Pauahi, is today
"celebratin" the seventh anniversary
of the establishment of his business
in this city.

October 2, 1905, Mr. Smith fregan
in a very modest way, opening a bak-
ery in a small storehouse opposite the
Catholic cathedral on upper Fort
street. The first few years he had a
desperately hard, uphill fight, and sev-
eral times failure seemed to be staring

9 -
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G. A. R. SMITH
Owner of the Vienna Bakery

him in the face. But with a courage
that would have done credit to some
of the greater business men of the
world, he stuck to the fight, with the
result that he is today on the high-
road to a realitation of his dream of
years business success.

About six and a half years a?o Mr.
Smith moved his establishment into
the present large quarters of the V-

ienna Bakery on the Waikiki side of
Fort street. In the new location bus-
iness has gone ahead by leaps and
bounds, as it were. Besides a large
and ever-increasin- g business at the
shop, Mr. Smith has built up a large
outside clientele, supplied by three de-
livery wagons, which call at all parts
of the city and suburbs.

On this, the seventh anniversary of
his business. Mr. Smith is extending
to his friends sincere thanks for past
patronage, and solicits a fair trial by
those who have not hitherto been his
regular patrons. His past record is a
guarantee of his success in pleasing
e eryone.

Hop?, which are supposed to fur-
nish the flavor of all good beer, ap-
pear in the tabulation ot American
beer components to the extent of 61.-706.7- 31

iunds and along with hops
as coloring and flavoring as well as
"hody"-producin- g ingredients of beer
go 67.S75.324 pounds of grape sugar.
4X.276.37S pounds of glucose and

gallons of glucose syrup.
Product Adulterated.

The foregoing composition of Amer-
ican beer may be considered the basic
composition. It is interesting to the
student of the application of the na-
tional laws against adulteration of
food and food products to. note that
even this is not all. It will be seen
hom-- far from true is the reiterated as-
sertion of the brew-maste- rs that
"Only the purest of Hops and Malt" go
into the particular beer which is their
pride and livelihood, but along with
the difference from the facts must
also be considered the minor Ingredi-
ents of the American products. More
than two.score of special variations
of the hop sugar grain, and chemical
combination which makes beer are of
record in the offices of the United
States commissioner for the internal
revenue. The secret is guarded nowa-
days. At one time it was public prop-
erty but not since 1896 has the com-
missioner beeri" willing to give up his
data, even to the department of agri-
culture, which. annually asks for the
bureau's data and as often as it asJts
is refused. , The excuse of the internal
revenue bureau is that the industry
which is taxed on an excise basis is
entitled to the confidential treatment
of its trade secrets. ,

Other Components Used.
The following is the list of extra

components which go into American
beer. The proportions, are secret. The
only index as to just how much of
their inclusion in he national beer
output constitutes adulteration must
be judged from the facV that, they, do
enter into the composition of beer.

Anhyeric sugar, barley sugar black
malt, brewers' extract, candy, . rock
candy, cereal coloring, color malt,
brown malt, weiss beer, .concentrated
weiss beer, corn flakes, corn grit, corn
meal, wheat, wheat meal, Irish'moss,
luperline, salyclllc acid, Jsing-gias- s,

dextria malt, dextrine, maione, maize-mal- t,

hominy, honey, hop.extract;hop
substitute, meal moss, maitold, patent
wheat, saccharine, soda sugar, sugar
malt, sugar meal, and --wheat malt

All this combination of I .chemical
and vegetable, variations "number in
bulk, as follows: Grains, .082,104
bushels; other solids,' 2,468,067
pounds; liquids, 78,492 gallons.
Uncle Sum's-Positio- n.

; ,
- '

v' "Only the purest of Hops and Malt"?
and Uncle" Sam's , bureau of Internal
revenue put in a position where it has
to back up the fabrication by refusing
to give out all the figures lor fear of
upsetting somebody's monopoly on a
good receipt for making - the best of
beer out of the "Purest of Hos and
Malt and nothing else." .

' S 15HAS LIRE UP

Construction of the electric railway
to . Pearl Harbor now only awaits ac-

tion of the Territorial government in
performing a small formality;' Ac-

cording to law the work can not pro-
ceed until the company makes a con-
tract with the Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, as the proposed line crosses
a public road.

.Through its attorneys, the Pearl
Harbor Traction Company some time
ago submitted a form of such con-
tract to the Superintendent of Public
Works, since when the document has
reposed 4n ineffective status in a pig-

eon hole of the department. Whether
the delay in attending to the matter
is due to the Fisher investigation, or
to the fact that the head of the Pub-
lic Works Department has resigned
and is in private employ, can not be
said. It is only known that the At-
torney General is ready and waiting to
pass upon the contract whenever it is
submitted to him but it cometh not
to his desk.

BUILDING DECLINE'
FOR LAST MONTH

Building' permits for new construc-
tion in September contain a total es-

timated cost value of $106,598, and
permits for repairs and alterations;
$22,808, making $129,406 altogether.
These figures are a decrease of $104,-57- 7

from August in new construction,
and an increase of $7857 iu repairs,
etc.. or a net decrease of $96,720 in
all building permits for last month
as compared with the preceding one.

Since last printed report or from
September 24 to 30, new building per-
mits were issued as follows:

J. E. Goeas, dwelling. Punchbowl,
Sanko & Co., builders; $1430.

Lee Leu, dwelling, Koko Head
street: Wong Wong, builder; $850.

J. R. Souza. dwelling Funchal
street; T. Holmberg, architect; Na
kauishi, builder; $2000.

John Schulte, dwelling, Palama;
Fukumura. architect; Nakauishi,
builder, $1520.

Lum Foo Chin, dwelling. Long
tract, King street; Lum San Tim,
architect and builder; $1950.

Chas. Kem Sen, dwelling. Punch-
bowl; Lau Chnng architect and build-
er; $1030.

Lawyers representing Illinois In-

dian tribes have brought suit for most
of Chicago's waterfront or cash dam-
ages of $5o.00o,000. The claim to the
land is based on old treaties with the
government

Biack Velvet, Black Satin, Patent, Doll

Calf, Tan. Calf a
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Via "Lurline"

03.50

Sold on Easy Payments
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Limited
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